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Pilot Fears Contamination
SAN F'RANCISCO (AP) — The piled of a Japan Air lanes 747 
flight from Tokyo that landed Saturday at San F’raneisco In
ternational Airport reported the plane may be contamifluted 
with radioactivity from a ('hinese atom txJmb lest, officials 
said , ’

Officials of Japan Air Lines said the plane landed at about

f 9:45 a m., and that its J-SO passengers were being held on the 
craft until it ^mld be de’termined whether its exterior had been 
• contaminated with radioactive debris

The officials said the captain of the flight, whose name was 
not immt*diafely available, had radi(K>d ahead n^iuesting the 

\ inspection, but it was not yet known why the pilot suspt'cled fhe 
 ̂ plane had bwn contaminated

An airport fire truck was preparing to wash the exterior of 
 ̂ the plane with water if radioactivity was found

f' Ax Murder Trial Opens
‘ McKin n e y , Texas (API — A pt'tite, curly-haired housewife

was in court here today — charged with hacking a family friend 
todeath with a three-foot ax.

The murder trial of Candace Montgomery has shaped up to 
be one of the most notorious jq  this .North Teifas city But State 
District JOdge Tom Hyan sayshe intends fo keep a tight rein on 
the proceeding

t The grisly murder ignited national intere.st shortly after the
3 bhxxlied body of Betty (lore was found in her AV ylie,home June

13 .Mrs .Montgomery, descrilxd as an active church member, 
a devoted mother and a friend of the victim, surrendered to 
police two v^teks laterI ■ •

Brownfield Remains Dry
BROWNKIFUJ). Texas (APi — Residents voted Saturday to 

keep this city dry as the West Texas wind, defeating a 
proposition toallow the retail sales of alcoholic bt*veragt*s by an 
almost two-toone margin

Officials in this town of tl.OOOsouthwest of LubbiK-k expecti*d 
a large turnout for the first wet-dry liquor prupusition here in 42 
years after they rtceived request for 771 absCjitee ballots 

More than 2.7(io rt^idents voted, defeating the proposal by a 
margin of 1,777 to953

Terry County Clerk F'rank (Jray termi*d-the voter turnout as 
average for most elections, but certainly not as large as county 
officials had predicted

ym.
The pro-wet forces had argutd that” passage of the issue 

would virtually wipi* out bootlegging here and bixist city 
finances with the extra sales tax revenues
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Firemen Held At Bay
FORT WORTH. Texas (APi — A shotgun-wielding Fort 

Worth woman was jailed late Sunday after she held police and 
firemen at bay 'lutside her ex-husband's burning house, 
authorities said

No one was injured in the southside fire, but neighbors told 
- police the woman fired several shots

The 27-year-old woman was jailed for investigation of arson, 
police said

Backs More Parole Officers
AUSTIN, Texas (APi — The Legislative Budget Board, split 

on whether the slate needs more parole officers, Satur^y  
backed a proposal to pay for 42 additional officers

The staff proposal called for adding the officers in 1983 The 
Board of Pardons and Paroles now has 263 officers, each 
supervising about 50 parolees

Rebel Plot Said Thwarted
NEW DELHI, India (AP) Soviet tanks encircling the main 
garrison outside the Afghan capital of Kabul thwarted an army 
plot to overthrow President Babrak Karmal's government, a 
report from Afghanistan said Saturday.

The report, from a Kabul source who has been accurate in the 
past, said the confrontation between rebel Afghan army units 
and Soviet troops occurred last Tuesday at Pul-i-Charki 
garrison 8 miles east the Afghan capital

Afghanistan has barred Western reporters and the report 
could not be confirmed independently

The source said Pul-i-C'harki units with-total manpower of 
about 3,600 planned to join about 20.000 Moslem rebels around 
Kabul on Tuesday night to overthrow the Karmal regime and 
install a “national government" that included insurgent par- 
ticipotton

But Soviet tanks, armored personnel carriers, armored cars 
and combat brigades completely encircledThe hast* at dusk as 
Russian helicopter gunships and jets circled overhead, the 
source added

The Soviet Union sent an estimated 80,000 troops to 
Afghanistan last Decemlier to join the pro-Moscow regime's 
fight against Moslem insurgents
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GOING I'P-The Srurr> County United Way 
campaign had reached <24.177.'or 43 percent of 
its goal, it was disclosed at a report meeting 
this morning. The Rev. Janies Jackson, left, 
and .Fred Castillii, two workers in the drive, 
brought the United Way sign on the courthouse

square up to date. The next report session for 
United Wav campaign workers has been set 
for III a. III. next - Monday in the Chamber.of . 
Commerce conference riMiiii. (SDN .Staff 
Photo)

Carter, Reagan Utter 
Declarations Of Peace
. By The .Associated 

Press
President C arter and 

Ronald Reagan laid out cold, 
hard cash to talk about war 
and peace, and then both 
came down on the side of 
peace

.“Peace is my passion 
peace is my pledge." the 
president declared in a radio 
speech Sunday for wtnrh he 
purchased time on the Mutual 
Broadcasting System

Reagan, for his part, said 
during the half-hour that he 
bought on CBS television that 
he shares with all Americans 
“ the deep and abiding hopi* for 
peace "

Each man also tried to 
portray the ytjier more 
likely to get the nation into 
war Reagan said Carter had 
allowed the nation's military 
strenth to enxle. and Carter 
declared that Reagan's 
policies could lead toward 

■“ the nuclear precipice

IndepemdenI presidential 
candidate John Anderson, 
meanwhile, spoke before a 
Jewish group III the Chicago 
suburb of Evanston and 
warned of growing aiiti- 
Semitisnv

“An attack on the Jewish 
pi*ople IS by implication an 
attack on us all," Anderson 
said 'If we do not draw the 
Itne here aixf n o w . w e  c a n ' t  
draw It anywhere "

Carter and Reagan left the 
paid airwaves tixlay to head 
out on the campaign trail, the 
president to Pennsylvania. 
Ohio and New York, and his 
Republican rival tn Ohm. 
Kentucky and Illinois An 
dersun speaks tonight in 
-Schenectady. N Y'

The president's trip today 
into the industrial Northeast 
follows a staff as.sessment that 
Reagan's forays into the 
trad itio n a l D em ocratic  
strongholds may be pnxlucing 
few ri*suits among the blue 
collar voters he's fighting so 
hard lovi in

W hite H ouse p re ss"  
secretary Jixfy F’owell said 
Sunday that “everything we 
see shows those people 
starting tpcome back home " 

Without citing specific poll 
Tindings, Powell said recent

surveys showing Carter 
pulling closer to Reagan found 
that "the biggest movement 
has come among blue collar 
workers "

In the radio speech Sunday, 
for which he paid S22.UOO. 
Carter maintained that 
Reagan*' was advocating 
measures that could move the 
nation closer to nuclear war

-O ver the last 20 years, we 
have taken some tentative 
steps away from the nuclear 
precipice Now. for the first 
time, we are tx‘ing advised to 
lake steps that may move us 
toward it ." he said

BEIRIjT. Lebanon (AP» -  
Iraq said its infantry and 
arm or consolidated an 
“airtight siege"'of Abadan 
and Khorramshahr' as the 
Persian Gulf war entered its 
fifth week today But Iran said 
Abadan's defenders prevented 
Iraqi tanks from penetratiqg 
the city’s defen.ses and that 
house tevhouse fighting raged 
in Khorramshahr for the 
fourth straight day.

Iran also announced it 
renamed Khorramshahr — 
which means fertile city in 
Farsi —• to Khuninshar. which 
means "city of blixid”  't said 
the name change was in 
tr ib u te  to the ‘‘epic ' 
resistance" put up against the 
invading Iraqis by diehard 
I s la m ic  re v o lu t io n a ry  
guardsmen in the port, which 
is 10 miles from the refinery 
city of Abadan

Iran's leader Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini agrtHHl to 
allow a mediation commission 
ofislamic heads of state 16 go 
to Tehran but said its task was 
to be confined to “ in 
vestigating the criminal in 
vasion" by Iraqi
Pre^iiyht Saddam Hussein.^ 

in Radio reported
The broadcast, monitored 

here, said the patriarch of 
Iran's Islamic revolution gave 
the statement in response to a 
plea for a negotiated set
tlement of the war made by 
Habib Chatli. Tunisian 
secretary-general of the 40 
nation Islamic Conference

The leaders of both Iran and 
Iraq ignored appeals from 
other .Moslem nations for a 
four-day cease-fire during 
Islam's holiest holiday, the 
feast of Id el Adha, which 
began Sunday The Koran, the 
Moslem holy book, forbids the 
spilling of human bl(xxl during 
the period

M ean w h ile . t he 52 
Americans held hostage in 
Iran began their 3.52nd day in 
captivity today, and the 
speaker of the Majlis, Iran's 
Parliament, indicated that it 
would decide their fate late 
this week or early next week. _ 
just before the first an
niversary of their being made 
prisoners.

Speaker of the Majlis. 
Ayatollah Hashemi Raf- 
sanjani said in a telephone 
interview with The As.sociated 
Press that the Parliament 
would decide in the “next two

or three days" on conditions 
for the release He also said it 
was a " v e ry  rem ote 
possibility" that the hostages 
would he put on trial, although 
some hardline members of 
Parliament have called for 
spy trials for at least some of 
them

Iran ian  '  com m uniques 
reported heavy fighting at 
both ends of Iraq's 300-mile 
invasion Jronf as well as in (he 
central sector But no major 
change in the battle lines was 
reported by either govern
ment

Iran acknowledged for the 
first time that the Iraqis 
controlled all the highways 
leading into Abadan and said 
they hit the besieged-city with 

heavy weapons and artillery 
fire " Sunday But the 
defenders "returned thi fire 
and prevented the tfaqi 
m erc en a rie s  from  a d 
vancing.” a communique 
said It ' c la im ed  (he 
dc>(ruction of six Iraqi tanks, 
five other vehicles and five 
enemy 'bunkers "

The communique reported 
'•hquse-to-house fighting was

the port 
10 miles

continuing in 
Khorramshahr. 
the Shatt al-Arab estuary 
from Abadan, and said the 
Iranian navy w'as evacuating 

• the wounded “with difficulty " 
Iraq, meanwhile, claimed its 
troops overran an Iranian 
army camp at Aldaj. near 
Khorramshahr It said eight 
Iranian soldiers were killed. 
84 were taken prisoner and 10 
tanks w ere destroyed

Iran also claimed that its 
forces in the Susangerd area. 
90 miles north of Khorram
shahr, blocked an attempt by 
Iraqi troops to advance and 
forced them to retreat 

•
Another Iranian com

munique said iit the northern 
end of the front, in the Gilan-e 
Gharb sector, Iranian forces 
after “forcing the eijemy to 
retrea t in hand-to-hand 
fighting and capturing heights 
overlooking the enemy 
p o s it io n s , c o m p le te ly  
destroyed" an Iraqi am
munition and equipment 
depot, and Iranian artillery 
blew up another equipment

.See War Page <

Garter’s Team 
To Blitz Texas

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  
President Carter’s re-election

Q.—Why can’t the city 
build a concrete overflow 
across Deep Creek just 
past 37(h St so the creek 
can keep about four feet of 
water in it all the time'’

A —Similar proposals 
have been considered 
before, but never got off the 
ground City officials say 
there would be some red 
tape, since approval would 
be required by state and 
possibly federal agencies 
to install some type of low- 
water dam. but it might get 
some attention in the 
future

Supreme Court Leaves
Laetrile Ruling Intact

WA^\fLNG'n)N (AP) -  The 
Supreme Court gave federal 
regulators a major victory 
today by turning away 
arguments (hat terminal 
cancer victims have a con
stitutional right to use 
(..aetrile

The justices. without 
comment, left inlaci a iederai 
appeals court ruling that

Final Action Due 
On City Tax Rate

TRAII.ER HOUSE DESTROYED - Snyder 
firefighters were dispatched to 2104 Merrill^ 
late this morning to douse a fire In the moW|e 
home of Belinda llighfield. The structure was

destroyed. Firefighters are still investigating 
the cause of the blaze. The ffri'.wasxeporJed-at 
11:05 a m. (SDN Staff Pho(o)

The Snyder ('ity council 
planm>d to take final action on 
the city's 1980 tax rate at a 
special session set for 5 p. m. 
t^ a y  in the council room at 
§^y hall

The touncil passed on first 
reading at its regular session 

'O et'6  an ordinance setting the 
tax rate at 40 cents pm- floo 
valuation

Tax s ta te m tn ts ” *ar.e 
scheduled to go out this week 
from the county tax office, 
which is collecting taxes this 
year for a ll taxing wdities in 
the county

Also on the agenda' for the

special meeting this evening 
are two appointments and 
plans for developing a new 
city park on land being con
tributed for that purpose by 
the Line family A proposal to 
acquire a topographic map of 
the park property will be 
considered •
_A position on tin* plann’ing
antTzoning commission is due 
to be filled, and je a p  
pointment of Dr WHuin N 
Jones as City Health orfuTrls 
on the ageneja
- The c ity ’s policy on 
ehniniatinn of .suhslahdard 
buildings is due *10 be 
discussed at the miH'ling

because no such right exists- 
the government is free to ban 
(he controversial substance 

Today's action was not a 
definitive ruling It is con
ceivable. though not likely, 
that the high court could at 
some later date agree to study 
the issue in depth 

But for- now--the -praCTtcal 
effect is just as momentous 
Cancer victims determined to 
get Laetrile without leaving 
the United Slates must do so 
illegally

The l^etrile controversy 
has been an emotional one 
bipcause of mtviem medicine’s 
failure thus far to conquer 
cancer

A number of physicians 
advocate "the use of Laetrile, 
an apricot-pil derivltive, for- 
cancer^ victims O^ers in 
metjioine and science oisbount 
its effectiveness, portraying 
its use as medical quackery 

By a unanimous vote in 1979, 
the .Supreme Court upheld a 
federal ban on the interstate 
shipment of l.aetrile ftut that 
1979 decision left ui&nswered 

•Uie question of whether ter 
mfnal cancer victims have a 
right — grounded-in their right 
I6‘ privacy — to use the sub
stance

The 1979 ruling also did not

resolve whether Laetrile is 
eligible for a “grandfather" 
exemption to the Food, Drug 
and Cosmetic Act of 1962 that 
required proof of safety and 
effectiveness before a drug is 
marketed

l.ast Feb 19. .the 10th U S 
Circuit Court of Appeals 
answered both questions in 
favor of the government

The Food and Drug Ad
ministration does not concede 
that Laetrile is non-toxic But 
it has given the National 
Cancer Institute permission to 
conduct clinical tests of 
I^etrile on cancer patients.

Many states allow {.aetrile's 
use or manufacture, but the 

See Court Page 6

campaign will blitz Texas this 
week with a one-day visit by 
the candidate and a I'^-day 
swing by his chief Democratic 
challenger. Sen Edward 
Kennedy.

"The President will spend 
most of Wednesday in Texas, 
arriving in Beaumont that 

. morning from New Orelans 
Around noon he will leave 
Beaumont for Waco and then 
will travel to Texarkana for a 
late afternoon rally, campaign 
organizers said, although a 
detailed schedule of the 
president's activities has not 
been’released

Kennedy, who opposed^ 
Carter's ienomination by the 
Democratic party, now is 
c a m p a ig n in g  fo r th e  
president's ra-elecUon

His Texas appearances will 
begin Tuesday morning when 
he arrives in Houston for a 
rally He will then travel tn 
McAllen for an evening rally 
before proceeding to San 
Antonio for a -night meeting 
with “ political activists." 
according to his published 

-Mhedule

On Wednesday.’ the day 
Carter arrives in the state. 
Kennedy will dedicate a new 
school. John F Kennedy High 
School, in San Antonio before 
le a v in g  .T ex as  for 
Massachusetts

Lions Delay 
Bulb Sale

The Snyder Lions Qlutis 
light bulb sale w hich haTttrron 
scheduled for Tuesday .light 
has been postpone<r^lor a
week ____

Jack Cypert. president of- 
the club, said the light bulb 
sale was being delayed so th,it 
Lions making their rounds 
would not interfer with the 
World Series telecast this 
Tuesday night •

UUEATHER
SNYDER TEMPERATURES: High Saturdav. 75 degrees; 

'low. 40 degrees; reading at 7 a 'm  - Sundav. 49 degrees High 
Sunday. 68degrees;^ tow. 39 degrees ; reading at 7 a m. tnday. 
53 degrees **

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy north and mostly cloudy E -nith 
Tuesday. Widely sca ttarad light raw aoda  fexx thunderghowgri" 
south in most sections No important temperature changes 
High Tuesday 60s most sections except 70s south Lows upptf 
30S north to tow 50s Big Bend

“ I?
• ■ -
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WASHINGTON (NEA)-' 
Republicans had high hopes 
p r l ie r  this year of becoming 
(he majority parly in the U S

I
synthetic fuels lag

'T'-
CTIrpr'll t  ’Kit ih« isoM-rnmonl > new >>nthetic fuels 
i< itewn m (wiliiual di>pot»*s even before it

if  .V no* 
reocran', 
lartv.

Pri'vtrt*nt i . i . i r !  ("hA .M*nl f vt naine> to the Senate as 
diret to r ' ot ih» c.nernm eijt Svnthetic Fuels corp The
Rcf*uMK.»rs w ,.!; hirr. to till (>nl> liHjr poMtions.of the seven- 
;«(V- în (►wiTf: U-.ivif't ttH ti.iljiH e-tor ■ IIh’V hop€*' a new
pr-j-sKV i:' ■ : J i '^bi'« l«Vti.m On»* ot ("arter's nominees
alreadv b a ' w .thdrawn bts nam ejrom  ».i*nMderatii>n

The pr.'i.*ani ha» tux omr a political foolhafl and is likely to 
Tt-main t*ne a» « a ' iJ.t \is:> It has authority to spend up to 
SSs hillhin in iiuns ainf prue guaranty's for development of 
ai:em.*ti\e tuels Thai '  a plum with terrific potential for 
fiairiMvage [.v'rk Ivarrel and influeiHc pi“ddling Congress would 
do tM'tl»“r to ryonsider and dissolve the program before it gets 
untierwav Wed like to see (he C.ol’ candidate pk*dge to 
dissolve I t  if he s eltvJeil rather than sc|uabblinc atxHtt whether 
he 11 get ioap(>oini some of the directors 

Th*- major premise ol the program almost guarantees 
failure It s designiTl to fund the most risky most exotic kinds 
ot projeits those that fieople who are putting up their own 
more'y rather than the laxpayt rs have judgerl least likely to be 
successiut That shouhl inake it a haven lor crackpots and fast 
talkers W ho gels the money will inevitably turn heavily on who 
has act e s s  to’Congressmen, state and liK iil officials and in
fluential tiureaut rats Lobbying lor the grants should create a 
whole mini industry ol consultants and hue the pockets ol the 
heavy hilling lawyer-lobbyists who throw their weight and 
cohiacts a round Washington

We re aware that innovations oll*‘n come from people who 
liMik or sound like crack|Xits who haven't lH*en able to get 
themselves heard by hidebound cor(i«rale research depart 
meiils 'Ute synthelir luel.s pr.ograin just might get lucky and 
(urul a breakthrough Hut the chances ar«‘ pretty slim, and we 
don t s y  why lh<‘ taxpayers should Ik* lunding this kind of 
gamhie wtien the ihIiIs against success are so tugh 

This (Militieal flurry at the oul.sel leaves no doubt about-how 
highly polilici/yl the synthetic luels program will 1m- If poltiQ̂ s 
already outw«‘igh merit and promise, the odds against success 
la-come even hr-avHT

(,'ongrr-ss shrmld rev»-rse ilsell and IkiiI out ol the synthr-tic 
luels Uain-doggle imiin-fliately. one*- it's established, it will 
iK-coim- one ol those sacrosaniT pillars ol Ihr- W'ashinlon 
»-stablishmenl.'and crilicisins. no matter how justifit-d. will In- 
grrt-ted with retorts along the lines ol "are you against in
novation and taking a lew risks''''

An intelligent ol)s(-rv<-r can sr-r- tin- course the program is 
likely Intake We have an opjiorlwnily Incut our losses now We 
should lake advantage of I t .

Senate when the 97th Congress 
cocrvenes next January. Now 
it appea'rs that-they will gain a 
few seats in November but 
will still fall considerably 
short of Senate control 

Currently the Democrats 
hojd .S9 Senate seats to the 
Republicans’ 4L (Independent 
Harry Hyrd of Virginia is 

- considered ’ a Demoer#} 
purposes of organizing the 
Senate » To gain control of the 
next .Senate, the Republicans 
will nc-ed nine more seats if 
Vice President Gc-oge Bush i<̂

from the powerful political 
machine of his RepuWican 
colleague. Jesse Helms 

T h e re fo re , d jram atic  
Republican gains also seem 
unlikely in states where 
Democratic senators are 
seeking re-election It would 
take the coattail effect of a 
Ronald Reagan landslide to 
prHxiuce-a-*''c..»'*..nf mureJiij^n 
four or five of i. se seats, and 
no poil.is pii-dictih'' a Reagan 
victory even approaching 
those proportions 

Most observers now bebeve
on hand to break ties or It)^ that the next Senate may well

at wit end
h yerm a  bom  beck

.New p;irenls worry alioul 
thedumiM-st Hungs'

I guess w«- all did It ciunes 
w ith the territory I rememiM-r 
a nervous neighlior ol mim-

my turn
b y  the ad bunch \

Mr and .Mrs Bypui Baker 
of Ptggly W iggly SufM-rmarket 
are liack to work alter a lew 
days in Ih-I Rio 

The DiamiHid M Museum 
has annoutui-d that ttu-y will 
lx- o|M-n to the (Hiblic every 
third Sunday from 1 lo-i p m 

New assistant manager at 
perry s Vanefy t-
.Manuel Molina, according to 
Dennis Higgins, manager 

Altorm-y Garv Terrell aiul 
wife Em press. o| F-irsi 
Fed<-ral .Savings and l.uiin .in- 
Hh‘ parents ol a Isdiv girl 
borntk-tolH-r I.Mh

.Mr and .Mrs Tommy 
J'jhnsiHi ol llinsluiws Hmise ol 
Flowers ar*' the jKiri'uls ol a 
Iwby girl. Ixirn Wednesday 
Ocloix-r l.'ilh

la-eMtawlings is the lU'w 
manager of the North Side 
l’hilli(js iki station at I701 
College ;\venue

K mart has announced that

Hm-v are now in the prix'ess ol 
hiring therr stall lor Ihr-ir new 
.Snyder slort-

Karly's (IriK-ery in lh<- :t7lh 
.Street Shopping lenter has 
aiinoutK-e<l that tlu-y will close 
W'eilnesday. ()< lolK-r Wnd and 
will have an auction to dis(xise
01 the rc-main<1er ol lh»-lr 
-do»-k-7SH>urday. tk -bgwr aiVIh.

.loy»i- Wi-lx-r. owiM-r ol 
Four .S4-asons ll.iniiiark Shop 
s|M-nl .1 lew days in Amarillo 
last" w«i-k

TGAN m.inager .lack 
.Slominski anil assistant Jerry 
Brink attended an annual 
avv.irds iMiifiuel m Lublxn-k 

K» kerd Drug cosmeUcian 
Thelma Gardener s|M-nt a few 
days on ,-i hunting arnrHsTiIng 
Iripal l*.Kike Palestine 

\erna Forei-. owner ol Tot
2 Tin'll, was in LublxK k last 

luivmg the new line ol
HeiiTTTi Tex clothes 

Tile Guiding . i g h t

Berry s World

I'hrisliaii iHNikstore I<n .iti-<l in 
t h e  17th SI .vlutitjuiig Center 
had I t ' s  grand o|M'ning last 
S;ilurday

new business m town is 
Texoma Electric. iloing 
oilfield, industrial and com 
m ercial. electric -work 
Preston W'halb'y is the I(k;iI
mamiger_______

Ben Wilson Supply vvas  

moving’stiH'k into their new 
liK’alion. Jhe former Stdeway 
store on 2.'>lh.St , last wi*ek 

Brian Boswell, manager ol 
J (' Pi-nney, was in l.iiMHNk 
Tuesday to a tte n d  a 
manager s nu'etmg 

Ed Thrill, owm-r ol Men '  
II. was out of town l.isl week 
Tie enjoyc'd ah elk burning tnp 
to Colorado

Don Piper is a new 
salesman at Brown and Gray 
Mo'ors. according loco-owner 
Howard Gray

A new employ<*e at Wilson 
y^otors IS Lisd Doll ins. aci 
cording to Bjll Wilson

who rt'ad som ewhere*that a 
child should hiive two "slixils" 
a day As com|x'lling as it was 
lor me IfThang around and 
wail lor Uie quota to be met. 
sfie-luwlJy devisr-d a codp to 
kis'p me inlormt'd Sh«''d 
sinqily pul a cai'dlxtard'sign in 
h er window announcing . 
O n e '"  or "T w o '"

Ni'i'ilh'ss to say. .slu' drove 
IIm' breail man cra/y  ' NiM to 
ineiilion IIm* -kid groyving up 
ri'inemlN'riiig his mother as a 
re<l lactxl woman hanging 
ovr'i IIm' crib making weird 
noisi-s 1 *

I always thought the No l 
c o n c e r n  o l  im -w  j g i r e n i s  w a s

the selection of a name until I 
ht'ard a story from a grand- 
miither this wor'k whose 
daughter had just had a Iraby 
F>ery thing had gone well The 
traby had a nam*'' everyone 
could live with, was in giMxl 
health and scht'dules were 
Ix-ing met. Tlx'n came thg 
hitch "What Mix's the 
call Grandma’’"

In keeping with mixlern 
attitud»*s, her first name was 
suggesti-d Siimantha'' Tb«' 
child would Ix' old enough to 
drive Ix-lore six- couki hamlle 
that

How atiout G randm a 
.Malers”

Irabvj

T«K» formal Besides, to tx' 
consistent. sh«'’d have to call 
her otlM'r Grandma by her last 
nam»' which was Fliederholer 

Wait a minute Since 
everyone called .Siimantha 
"Sam." how alxiut Grandma 
Sam’’

.Negative Already the child 
had a problem with two 
pjirents who shared the saint' 
name 'Gouldn'l you st'C a
teacht'r ^king. ' What s your 
daddy's name'’" .lerry. ' ‘And

H E A L T H
Lawrence E. Lam b.M.D.

Half are impotent by 75
K> Lawrence l.amb, IM.I).

B A R B S

Phil Pastoret

nice thing about 
The stories

Another
your newspaper 
don’t go all io piecte every 
fime (he neighbor turns on his 
powersaw

DEAR DR LAMB I am a 
widower. 77 years old Until a 
fi'w months ago my virility 
was giMxl but now all at once I 
have no more desire for sex 
What happened’’ What can I 
do'' If It’s old age'; I think 
there is nothing that anybody 
can do but if there are other 
cause;, maybe you can help 
me out

I have a girlfriend and she 
thinks that I'm ) running 
around and she is vefy mad I 
love this lady very much and 
don’t want to lose her,

DEAR READER -  Tell 
your girlfriend that about half 
of American men are impo
tent by age 75 That also 
means that half are still 
active Impotence is a symp- 
tom and it can be caused by a 
lot of different factors

Why do men in your age 
group lose desire for sex’ The 
current thinking is that it may 
be related to basic factors in 
the brain itself Many healthy 
men who have not used alco
hol to excess have normal

vears old and my husband and 
1 have been attempting to 
have a baby for 11 months , 
We haven't had any success I 
have a tilted uterus My doc
tor doesn t seem to think that 
will keep me from getting 
pregnant He told me not to 
worry, that I d get pregnant 
That s certainly easier said 
than done

Two limes I've missed a 
period and developed the 
symptoms of an early preg
nancy (fatigue, breast tender
ness. backaches and nausea). 
Eventually I started my peri
od and my symptoms went 
away Both times I took an at- 
home pregnancy.test aiid one 
time at my doctor's lab and 
they were negative Now I m 
going through the same thing 

-My docLor lesled my 
urine and he doubts I'm preg
nant Could I be talking 
myself into being pregnant 
and causing all these symp
toms of pregnancy’

DEAR READER -  Yes. 
you could We call this pseu
dopregnancy In rare ca.ses 
this even leads to abdominal

yixir molhi'r's name'’' .lerrv 
'. 'n il your grandmolbt'r s 
nam«''’".Sam Forgt'l it 

Was she comfortable with 
"Granny'"’ Alisolutcly ixtt It 
sugg*-sle<l a silver bain'll, 
plump woman with apple 
chi'i'ks

■’Grandma’ ' .Shi'd luivc 
her hair done every wix'k to 
live up In that one 

"Nanny” " Soundcil like a 
Inn'll grandmother who flies 
with her umbrella npm 
“~'"Nana“’'‘Thjft’s The scKiikI a 
goat makes

"Namoand Noni'i'” ” Aren't 
they the whales at .Si'a World’ 

Finally, someone said., 
"What atxHil Grandma ’ ’

"It’s catchy.'' said Jerry 
"It's different.’' said Ji'rry 
"I think It’s me." said 

Sa manat ha
COPYRIGHT ItWO FIELD 

ENTERPRISES. INC

thoughts

male Jwrmooe levels. abouL ^ a rg em en j and progression

A lot of (racks in a parking 
lot naeans that the salami 
foundry has adequate parking; 
not that it necessarily serves 
edible food.

the same level as m^n in their 
latter 20s

If you send me your address 
I II send you The Health Let
ter number 3-12, Impotence, 
to explain the problem more 
fully to you. Others who want 
this issue can sedd']75 cents 
with a long, stam ^d. self- 
addressed envelope for it to 
me in care of this newspaper, 

Box 15M.I -Radio. .City
- O f

of the symptoms of pregnan
cy. You might be surprised to 
know that this also happens in

Erekiel had a vision of a 
whirlwind, a cloud and a fire 
out of which came "four liv
ing creatures." each with four 
faces CG Howie cites the 
rabbinic interpretation of this 
vision as represputing God’s 
dominion of nature. Man was 
created to rule the earth, the 
lion is king of the forest; an ox 

/ i»the most powerful domesti
cated animal, the eagle rules 
the air

"As for the likeness of their 
faces, they four had the face 
of a man, and the face of a 
lion, on the right side: and 
they four had the face of an ox 
on the left side; they four also 
had (be face of an eagle." 
Eiek. 1:10

animals. Sometimes our bod
ies certainly play tricks on us.

Now in the rest of your let
ter you were concerned about 
your ovulation and when was 
the best time to get pregnant. 
You might want to record a

flmsed bypoOT* ctfeailatiotrfe 
Knock on wobd jgfcM. yoit-.i-4ba^ -an .by daSiagu to 

see a black cat. Cats enjoy nerve mechanisms that con- 
watching the loony antics of

___ ___  ________  ̂ daily- basak. terjjperature for
Station, New York, NY1CP519' '  yourself. Take your'lempera- 

Impotencq oan also be’ ture each morning before you

Re^stration
Obstructors
Sentenced

Texas -1AP)

Jkith
Four men convicted of

¥

humans.

\
M ■

•ITEM: Carter SHAVES for political
^ affect

Science can tell yon what’s 
going on in the galaxy a mil- 

Jion million light years away, 
hot it takes a secretary to 
reveal what goes fon in the 
boss' office 10 feet do«rh ike 
haii.

nerve mechanisms that 
trol normal responses In 
some instances an implant 
can be used to enable a man 
to .still function A specialist 
in urology can brief you on 
recent developments and tell 
you whether any of these 
devices would be useful in 
your particular case 

DFfARDR LAMB I m21

-this .yoi __
’ you pifipSirsi'WRetTydor 
tions are actually occurring 
Finally, if you continue to 
have a problem, both you and 
your husband may need to gO 
to a fertility clinic for a rela
tively complete examination 
to determine what factors, if 
any, are affecting your ability 
to gi^pregnanL

iNKW.SI’APER KNTKRI'HISE/SSN

offim' in July 
each have received spnlences 
of a $.">0 fine and a :J0-da.v 
suspended jail sentence 

IJ Magistr*atp Philip 
Sanders sentenced Hugh 
Steams. Stephen (’ook J r  .- 
William .Stribling- and Tom 
('haisson. whose real name is 
.leff ITiimmel

more seats if Waller .M'lndale 
w ins a second term 
• Of the 34 seats Ix'ing con
tested this yi'ar. 24 are 
currently Deinixratic and 10 
are Republican The GOP plan 
was Jd hold onto a II ol the seats 
I t  now has. pick up one or two 
seats being vacated by 
Derniicrats who did 'not seek 
re-eleetion or wild w ere ' 
defeated in primaries, and 
score 'big. gains against a 
group ol lilx-ral Demikrats 
Irom increasmitly con
servative stales

That plan hxikt'd gcxxl on 
pafx'r in August But now it 
dix's not appi'ar likely to work 
in .November

Why not’ F'or one thing, the 
Republicans are having -dif
ficulty retaining the 10 con- 
Ucsli-d seats that-they already 

.hold th e  primary defeat of 
New York's Jacob Javits 
makes it likely that the 
DemiK-ratic candidate. Rep 
Elizalx'th Holtzmarr. will win 
that Republican seat The 
Pennsylvania seal being 
vacal»“d by Richiird Sch- 

•wi'iker may also lx* lost if 
Democrat Pete- Flaherty 
eonlmui-s his strong showing 
against Republican. Arlen 
.S(x*cter

The Republicans got a big 
break with the primary 
defeats o l. Dt'imx-ratic in- 
cumtx'nts Richard Stone in 
Florida and Donald Stewart in 
Alaluima Republicans Paula 
Hawkins. F’lorlda's former 
public service commissioner, 
and retired Army Gen. 
.Jeremiah De-nlwi ate given 
gixxi chances of w inning those 
seals

With the possible exci'ption 
ol a win in Conneeticul by 
Republican James Bu<;kley, it 
ap p ears  unlikely  that 
RejHibiH'ans will gain any 
more si-als currently ixcupied 
li> retiring iB-inocrats So. the 
p;irly s victorn*s in those opt>n 
races will at b«*sl coun
terbalance the losses of seats 
that I t  now holds

Nine of the contested 
Di'inixralie s«'ats are con- 
sideri-d Ix-yimd Republican 
reai'h Those are (hi* seats 
held l>y Dale Bumpt-rs of 
Arkansas. John Glenn of Ohio. 
Daniel Inouve of Hawaii, 
Wendell Ford of Kentucky. 
Russell Long of Louisiana. 
H erm an T alm adge of 
G<-orgia. Alan Cranston of 
California Thomas Eagleton 
of Missouri and F>neSt 
Mollings of Smith Carolina It 
would lx- \ lewi-d as a slunning 
upset if the Republicans 
caplurf-d just one of these 
seats

'To win Senate control, the 
Refiulihcaiis therefore have to 
(le rea t the  s o -c a lle d

\ uliierable" Democrats 
ReienI polls, however, in 
(liilate (hat Iht' GOP is not 
doing nearly as well in those 
races as was expi'cled earlier 
this year

- Republican planners figwes- 
Ihal the DemiK-ralic senators 
easiest to defeat would be 
Gary Hart of Colorado, John 
Durkin of New Hampshire, 
F’rank Church of Idaho, John 
Culver o( Iowa. George 
Mefiovern of .South Dakota 
and Hireh Bayh of Indiana 
Despite the extraordinarily 
expc'nsive and * slick cam
paigns being staged on behalf 
of Ihi'Si' senators’ Gt)P 
challengers, most ob.servers 
now tx'lieve that only Church 
and. Mefiovern are likely to 
lose their.seals - and no one 
wjiuld Ix' tex) surprised if both 
survived m very close elec- 
lions-

The remaining Demncraftr 
'mcombenis up for re election 
ar«' _Wari*en Magnuson of 
Washington. Robert Morgan 
of North (’arolfna.- Patrick 
Li'ahy of Vermont’ and 
Gaylord VelsOn of Wi.sconsin. 
All are m eloSe races, but only 
Morgan appi ars to tx'-in any 
danmi'r ol losing his seal And 
Alorgan is eurretilly k-ading in 
the {x4K despite opposition

nave two to six more 
Hepublicans than ‘d<x*s the 
current chamber F'our seats 
is considered the most likely 
Republican gain.

The next question becomes 
whether enough conservative 
DemiKTats can be persuaded 
to join with this slightly larger 
numlx'r of Republians to 
enable the Republicans to 
control, key Senate votetj. 
Given 'the results of some 
recent vot€*s in the Senate, this 
may indeed be possible

A S T R O - G R A P H
Bernice B ede Osol

^ o u r
birthday

Oclobur 2 1 ,1»80
Someone with whom you have 
had good luck heretofore will 
prove fortunate for you again 
this coming year in several situa
tions He or she is the tvpie ol 
person Who knows how to make 
grandiose schemes work 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Some
one with whom you've dealt pre
viously who has a way ot making 
you feel guilty might maneuver 
you into a position today where 
you’re tar more.generous than is 
sensible Romance, travel, luck, 
resources, possible pitlalls and 
career lor the coming months 
are all discussed in your Astro- 
Graph which begins with- your ’ 
birthday Mail $1 for each to 
Astro-GrAph. Box 489, Radio 
City Station, N.Y 1(X)19. Be sure 
to specify birth date.
SCORPIO (Ocl. 24-Nov. 22) 
Friends may not be as op*lmistic 
regarding a situation as you are 
today Some of their doubts are 
valid Take them into considera
tion
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dm :. 21) 
Find |Oy in pursuing the goals 
you establish lor yoursetf today.
A glum attitude will make things 
mord difficult than they really are 
and could even deprive you of 
vtctory,
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Without being negative, don't 
count too heavily on luck to get - 
you by today Some potential 
obstacles you will have to work 
out the hard way 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Unless you're prepared- to treat 
others as generously* as you 
expect them to treat you today, 
nothing very profitable will occur 
To get, you must first give 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
When not operating under pres
sure your ludgment is quite keen 
today OrKe you begin to sense 
opposition, however, you may 
become very uncertain 
ARIES (M arch 21-April 19) 
You'll start out with good inten- 
tKxit tooday, and even a sound 
plan of attack However, outside 
influerKes beyond your control 
could lead you astray 
TAURUS (April 20-Muy 20) 
Today's problems are such that 
It'll take two heads to solve 
them Don't let pride stand in the 
way of teaming up with the best 
person
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Close
ly supervise any work or service 
being done lor you today. The 
project could develop in a direc
tion opposite from what you 
wanted done
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Your 
way of thinking may not be too 
popular today, so don't be too 
rigid or opinionated if-u  good 
friend tries to tell you how others 
feel. Listen
ACO fj«i(y 23-Utwg. 22) fie_ 
extrem^y careful businesswise 
today. Involvements with the 
wrong types could prove costly 
and troublesome, even though 
the intent ot both parties it 
sincere
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Your 
attitude toward associates is 
helpful today . and that's as It 
should be Unfortunately, your 
good nature may be taken 
advantage ot
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L'.MON E. Jl. OFFICERS—I'nion Extension president; Virginia Bloom, president, and 
llon)emakers Club elected their of/icers for Carol Veazey. council dele)(ate. Not pictured: 
the year during a meeting Monday morning. Sue Smith, secretary-treasurer, and Beverly 
New officer* include (left) Janet .Spence, vice Oreene, reporter. (SON Staff Photo) .

Coupon Clipping Turns
Into Profitable Hobby Cure Table Wobbles

- MONDAY
Brow'n Bag Luncheon, Scurry County Mtiseum at MTC. 

public is invited to attend and hear discussion on the energy 
situation in the U. S., 12; 10 p.m.

John Wayne film series wfill end. Scurry County Musedm at 
WTC, 7p,m.

Hermleigh Lions Club, Community Center, 7 p m. ' . '
AAUW meeting, at home of Ena Flack, 7:30 p.m.

TUESDAY
Plainview E.'H. Club, Northeast Community Center, 2 p.m.
Art Guild Study Club. MAWC; program: Furniture Yester

day .Jiostesses: HaUie Gatlin and Kae Adams, 6; 30-p.m. ^'
If you are interested in losing weight, meet with TOPS 56. 

Snyder, at Stanfield Elementary School, 6: Jo p m.
Amitie Study Club, Snyder Savings and Loan,-program: 

Larry Dunaway on Enjoying the Sport of Basketball, 7 p.m.- 
WEDNESDAY

Sparkle City Squares. National Guard Armory, workshop at 6 ' 
p,m., dance lessons, 8:30 p.m. . * - >

HoneyDo^sExtensionClub.coliseumannex.9:30a.m. w 
THURSDAY

Hope For Tomorrow Weight Control class, community room 
of Snyder National Bank, 6:30 p m , enrollment at 6 p.m

Weight Watchers of West Texas, basement of First 
Presbyterian Church. 6:30 p.m. New members welcome and 
should register at 6 p.m.

VVomen’s Tennis Association, Snyder Country Club, 9:30 a m
ABWA dinner meeting, MAWC, hostiess; Irene Brooks, 7 p.m.

FRIDAY
Duplicate Bridge Club, Snyder Country Club, 1; 30 p. m 

SATURDAY
People Without Partners, 42 at Inadale' Community Center, 

6:30 p.m.
» SUNDAY

Scurry County Museum will be open 1-5 p m., WTC campus. 
DuptltateBridgeClub; Snyder Country Club. 1:30 p m. '

B(K)NSB()RO, Md (AP) -  
Kim Smith thinks nothing of 
spending hours each day 
thumbing through stacks of 
magazines and newspapers 
Rut instead of reading them, 
sh e 's ., - s e a rc h in g  f()r 
moneyback, money-off and 
frt*e merchandise coupons 

Although the pastime is a 
time-consuming one. Mrs, 
Smith said it was also 
-profitable and helped fight 
inflation.

“When you're able to save a 
dollar here and a dollar there, 
il really adds up." she said, 
adding that since her husband 
was furloughed from his job 
last summer she has learned 
the importance of cutting 
cosLs where she can 

,Mrs Smith is not alone in 
her c(xipon search She and II 
other women recently formed 
a club which meets once a 
month During the meetings, 
held in different homes in 
turn, the members clip, trade 
and talk coupons 

“ At one time, people 
laughed at folks who u.sed 
coupons." said Mrs Smith 
“They would never think of 
doing such a thing Hilt times 
have changed and, with prices 
high, (hose same people are 
standing- in grocery lines 
holding on to their coupons" 

There are some grocery 
stores in the area where the

use of coupons is frowntx! 
upon, according to Mrs. 
Smith

“Some of the-managers and 
clerks’can be difficult." she 
said "But the majority are 
nice They understand that 
people have to save,every way 
they can "

And the savings from 
coupon use cannot be 
overlooked One club ineniber 
noted that by her calculations. 
sIh* saved $980 last year by 
using coupons

“That paid for m^winter oil 
bill," she said, addiqg that she 
also received $3(X) worth of 
free merchandise through 
coupon usage

"It can be a lot-of work — 
clipping and saving coupons.'' 
said club member Lucy Hose 
“ But I feel it's worth the ef
fort I l<jck myself in a room 
once a week and do nothing 
but look thnxigh magazines 
and newspapers for offers "

All the members of the 
coupon club are women But 
Mrs Smith said that didn't 
mean men weren't involved in 
coupon clipping

“My husband won't go to the 
store now unless he has 
coupons.” she said “And my 

■father has gotten into the act. 
too. competing with me to see 
who gets the most and best 
coupons"

One woman noted that

BRIDGE
______ Oswald Jacoby and Alan Sontag

Splinter bid tells much -

WEST
♦ 92
♦  J73
♦ K1072
♦  AKJ3

NORTH 10201
♦ AK J6S
♦ K 10 9 2 
«(}8S
♦  2 -

EAST
♦  1087  4
♦  8
♦ 94 3
♦  Q 109 85 

SOUTH
♦ Q3
♦  A Q 6 S 4
♦  A J6
♦  874

Vulnerable East-West .
Dealer: North
Weft North East Sooth

!♦ Pass 24
Pass 44 Pass 44
Pass 4W Pass 54
Pass
Pass

64 Pass Pass

Opening lead 4K

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

• O^bald "Thirty years ago 
the North-South bidding of 
today's hand would have 
found South at a nice gamo 
contract. He would make six 
and comment that there was 
no way to_bid it What’s
if the hand were played in 
duplicate that four-hetfrt con-.

tract would be reached at eve
ry table "

Alan “ Today, any expert 
pair that* didn't get to six 
would be disgusted with their 
bidding A modern invention 
called The splinter bid' would 
have been used to show* that 
singleton club in the North 
hand and 13 HCP opposite 13 
would have been enough for 
the slam "

Oswald "North wants to be 
in game or higher as soon as 
he hears the two-heart 
response to his spade opener 
He tells this to his partner 
plus the additional fact that 
lie has a dub  singleton by the 
simple expedient of jumping 
tb four clubs.”

Alan "Three clubs would 
have been a forcing bid. show
ing clubs. Four clubs is a 
splinter ”

Oswald: “North's splinter 
bid tells South that all Ruth's 
points will be workers. So. 
South accepts the idea of a 
slam by cue bidding in 
diamonds" ’'

Alan: ".North has a mini
mum opener and merely goes 
to four , hearts, but South 
makes one above game slam 
try by going to five hearts. 
North accepts and bids- the 
slam'''
INEWSPAPER ENTERPRI.SE A.SSN )

coupon clipping was “cat
ching on like crazy." And she 
prisiicted

"Th«> worse the economy 
gets, the more popular .saving 
coupons will liecome"

C osm etolo^
Brush-Up
Course Set

Licensed cosmetologists 
who would like to brush up on 
haircutting and braiding 
techniques are invited to 
register for a refresher course 
beginning Oct. 27 at Western 
Te)(jfs College

Ju d y  B o rd e r , WTC 
cosmetology instructor, w'ill 
teach both basic and advanced 
techniques in braiding and 
cutting Students will need to 
purchase a mannequin or 
bring a model for the classes. 
A mannequin may be pur
chased through the WTC 
cosmetology department for 
$22

CIass« are to meet from 
6:30^9:30p m Oct 27. Nov 17, 
Nov 24. Dec 8 and Dec 15 
Enrollment will be limited to 
eight students Fees are $35 
per person

Space in the class may be 
reserved by calling the con
tinuing education department 
at 57.1-8511, extension 240

Altrurian
A

Club Meets
Erwin I>erhman of Texas 

E lec trfc  Serv ice  Co.. 
Sweetwater, ■ was guest 
speaker when the Altrurian 
Hub met Oct 17 at Martha 
Ann Woman's Club

He showed a film tilled “Of 
the  P e o p le  —C itiz e n s  
Legislation." and told the club 
members that it is a duly and 
a privilege for all cifizens to 
vote in every election ,

The government that 
governs least governs best, he 
reminded

Mrs Charlie Miller, was 
hostess for the meeting and 
the guest speaker was in- 
troduced by Mrs A C 
Alexander, program director

Attending were 12 club 
members and two guests, Mr. 
and Mrs H F Clark

California was admitted as 
the Union's 31 state on Sept. 9, 
1850.

h&dr  GRAVES
COUNTRY

PHOTOGRAPHY
STUDIO

915-573-3911 >

FIGHT INriATION

Buy O n e -G e t One F R E E  
On Initial Installation

- D E L I C I O U S  t i y o E m  W A TER *'*^  
Free home d e live iy-C A U . C O LLEC T / 

405 A V E .U . LUBB OC K D IAL8 0 6 -76 5 -

There is an old joke about 
the carpenter who cut off a bit 
of one leg of a table to cure its 
wobble — and cut off a little 
too much Then he cut off a bit 
of the other legs — and ctrt off 
too much By the time he had 
the table level, he had a coffee 
table instead of a dining room 
table.

The obvious answer i?: 
Don't cut off pieces of a leg in 
an attempt to cure a wobble 
This project has a better way

Mrs. Fischer 
Honored On
86th Birthday

>
Mrs Mattie Fischer was 

honored with a party on Sept 
21, her 86th birthday *

Mrs. Fischer had'ironed for 
the public until her retirement 
several years ago.

A ttending wej'e Mrs. 
Fischer's children, Lelia 
Burrow, Philip Fischer and 
wife, Wanda, and Marie 
Moore and husband. Grady.

Grandchildren and great
grandchildren attending were 
Nort. Joy. Marshall. Rex and 
Deborah Fiscus of Clyde. 
Johnny, Linda. Renea, Donny, 
Dcinna and Angela Mills of. 
F o rsan ; Rex, M arsha, 
William and Sabrina Robinson 
of Snyder, Wayne. Margaret 
and Rodney Glas.s of Snyder, 
Jean. Greg and Shelly Hayes 
of Rotan, John. Darla. Amy 
and Josh Floyd of Ira ' Also 
a tte n d in g  was-<- S h an e  
Robinson, a great-great- 
grandson

Friends and neighbors 
attending included Donald. 
Sharyon. Adam. Audra and 
Wendy Bond, Bob, Genetha 
and Richard Payne. Mrs. 
Lottie Morton. Mrs Leota 
Head and Mrs Arlie Rodgers

HERMLEIGH NEWS
By ADALA DBF W A N

You will need thin wo<xlen 
shims, a rasp or sharp knife, 
white polyvinyl glue and sand
paper. It will take about 15 
minutes.

1. Test the table for wobble 
anJ determine which of the 
le ^  are short. Usually two 
will appear short and two 
long

2. Insert small shims under 
the short l«gs until the wobble 
disappears. The best shims 
are thin pieces of wood slight
ly larger than the bottoms of 
the table legs. Wood veneer 
makes good shims. You can 
buy it in many hobby shorn. 
Shops which feature model 
airplanes may have thin birch 
sheets which would do (Don^
buy balsa sheets because the 
w ( ^  is too soft.) You can use 
cardboard, of course, but in 
time it will compress under 
the weight of the table, so you 
may have to add more shims 
later

3. Glue the shims to the leg 
- bottoms, allowing the weight
of the table to serve as a 
clamp while the glue sets

4. Allow the glue to dry 
overnight, then use a rasp or 
sharp knife to trim away’ 
excess shim material, making 
the shim the same shape as 
the leg bottom

5. Finally, sand the shims 
and stain them the same colpr 
as the table. You can shellac 
the finished shims to protect 
them from moisture.

$. There is always the possi
bility that the wobble may be 
due to an uneven floor, and 
not a short leg. If so. moving 
the table to another location 
would cure the wobble

7. It is also possible that the 
wobble may be caused by 
loose legs, and not short legs 
Then reglue the lep  properly 
"F ix - lt -F a s t ' (c) Encyclopaedia 
Bmanntca. Inc., 42S N Michi(an.

Ckicago. I l l  80811.

Orangutaas are the great 
orange apes of Indonesia 
They eat more than .300 Ty pes 
of fruits, bark, flowers and. 
occasionally, insects and wild 
honev.- *

Mr and Mrs Robert Padilla 
and daughters. Kimberly and 
Natalie of Houston spent the 
W€*ekend with her aunt. Mr 
and Mrs Theo .Soiiles of 
IiTadale

Mr and Mrs Grover Wall 
have returned from visiting 
their children. Mr and Mrs. 
Wallace Wall. l.,ane and Angie 
of Tulsa, Okla., Mr and Mrs 
Dick Wall of Pampa, and Mr 
and.’Mrs. Marty (Jane) Jones 
of Amarillo

Mrs Elree Baremore. Mrs 
Oleta Jackson. Mrs Koxie 
Sbules, Mrs l^eta Floyd, Mrs 
Dorothy Martin. Mrs Josie 
Maule, Mrs, Rachel l,assiter 
and Mrs", Adela Drennan 
attended the Needlepoint Club 
Tuesday Guests attending 
were Mr and Mrs J Self of 
Big Spring.

Visiting Mrs. . Rachel 
l,assiter and Adela Drennan

Black Hair 
Usually Dry
. Black women's hair tends 
to be dry because the oil 
glands in their scalp are less 
active This condition is 
aggravated when hair is 
straightened chemically Like 
perming, straightening is best 
done at a good salon. The new
er am m qnii^ thio^lucolate 
(thio, for short) relaxing solu
tion may be less caustic than 
the old sodium hydroxide, but 
it doesn't work as well on 
really kinky hair. Whichever 
you use, condition regularly 
and try dressing your hair 
with a waxless oil'for extra 
sheen

The praying mantis is the 
only insect that can turn its 
head like a man.

Thursday were Mr and Mrs.-̂ - 
Dee Garner of Idalou. Mrs. 
Eleanor Collins of Abilene and 
DVight Nelson of Kough-and- 
Keady, Calif

Mrs. Dorothy Maflln visited 
her dmighter, Mr. and Mrs 
Jay (Linda) Thurman in 

.-Clyde last TIiUFsday. .- ,
I

Style Show 
At Museum
• Designer fashions,by Star 
Shelton will be .shown in a 
style show on .Nov 8 in the 
Scurry County Muji^m 

The style show will be ac- 
companiLKl by a luncht>on. and 
tickets are to be purchased in 
advani'e. Tickets are $6 each 
and are available in ,the 
museum office Information 
about the program may be 
cblained by calling *the 
museum olfice at 573-6107 ■

Mrs Shelton weaves the 
fabric for her garments, with 
each finished piece being 
given a descriptive name 
according to the image it 
evokes from the designer 
Weavings by Mrs Shelton will 
be featured in the museum 
Nuv.9-25. •  .

Mr and Mrs Theo Soules 
were dinner guesLs Saturday 
in the Dale Hess home , at 
Pyron, *

Cecil Hall was honored with 
a birthday party last Sunday 
with his daughters-and their 
families attending.

-r- Mrs Eva Mae Brackeen has 
returned from Midland where 
she v.isited' her ne,w grq^it- 
grandson. Dustin Wayne, son 
of the K' W Brackeens of 
Pecos She accompanied Mr. 
and Mrs Jeremy Helm of Ira 
to Midland

Boyce Jones is reported 
recuperating satisfactorily 
from a recent illness, and 
()sman Jackson is also doing 
well following recent surgery 
in Odessa

•X ..

"I*

Beltbustei'
Double-meat Texas Hamburger

October 2 0  26 M y

D a i r i i
Q u e e n

^MONDAY THRU SUNDAY)

^  T E X A S  
OAIRV QUEEN

Otter good only at Teiaa Dairy Ouaan Trade A itocletlon
Parltcipatmg Storea
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Release in Papers of Monday. Oct 20

Answer to Previous Pu»ie

t Ills

9 Jardiniere
12 La  

Douce
13 <ia
14 Fruil pastry
15 L ig T IT in g  

dtvice
16 Season of 

fasting
17 Eggs
18 Goes by (timef
20 Interior
22 Belonging to 

the thing
23 Night before a 

holiday
24 Wooden 

match
27 Endure
31 Opera prince
22_Au*iliiry
33 Flying S8UC^ 

labbr)
34 Law degree 

(abbr)
35 Israeli coins
36 Anfprohibi- 

tionists

37 Runt
39 Oavid s father
40 Compass

point
4 1 Snakelike fish 
42 German 

submiarine 
(comp wd I 

45 Ouper 
49 Pen point 
5Q Brainstorm
52 Air (prefii)
53 Of God (Lat)
54 Ostracire
55 Renew
56 Ones (Fr |
57 Face part
58 State (Fr)

D O W N

A Sly tncii
2 By mouth
3 Jane Austen

title________
i.M o ie  vital 
5 Seductive arts

'i. BUT b e l ie v e  hAE, 
f iT'5 lQn El-V h e r e  

AT THE TOP
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24 Documentarŷ
25 Unsightly
26 Wails
27 Shrewd

43 Well (Sp)
<4 Kimono sesh 

<pl)
45 Mrs Trumen

Raw materials 
Relatives 
Of summer
Atop

10 Cleave

29 Newts
30 Popular 

flower
32 Metal cord
35 Refer
36 Assistance

extrem/aes
47 Goddess of 

fate
48 Bulb 
5 1 Two
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Dentist Accepts Being
...................... .................  .... ^ ----------------------------- ---------

A Person People Hate
,  i

NEW YORK (AP) — Randy 
Knuth IS an affable young man 
who is resigned to the idea 
that people love to hate him. 
Sometimes it seems like they 
come to his office in Tuscon. 
Ariz., just to tell hint so.

“ I just hate dentists,'“ they 
moan “ I'd rather be 
anywhere than here "

"They say no offense, don't 
take it 'personally'," Knutb. 
reflects .“Maybe after a 
period of time, a person could 
get tired of that But so far I 
jast accept it ”

Dentists are among many 
pe<iple we love to hate simply 
bt'cause they do what they do 
Whether it's dentists, police 
o f f ic e r s .  d o o r-to -d o o r 
s a le s m e n . la n d lo rd s , 
co llection  agen ts , tax 
auditors, meter maids or 
dogcatchers. almost all of u.s 
love to hate somebody 

The services they perform 
may be necessary, but that 
doesn't keep us from regar
ding them as at least a little 
bit evil

Consequently, it doesn't 
hurt those people to have thick 
skins and pi>rhaps even a bit of 
naivete

’’F u n e ra l  d i r e c to r s  
shouldn't be lumped in with

the people you love to hate.” 
complains Jean UeSapio, 
editor of tife F'uneral Service 
Insider newsletter in New 
York ’’You’re talking'about 
stereotypes that haven’t 
existed for years and years”

She sa y s ' m ortic ian s  
sometimes bearthe brunt of a 
family's grief and anger, but 
that is v’ideiy accepted as part 
of the job.

".Maybe they've come to 
grips with som ething 
everyone else is terrified of." 
she says

"Not all bill collectors, 
though .they're painted that 
way. are ogres." says Harold 
Slaughter, manager of The 
Rent Collection Co in 
Washington. D C "It doesn't 
affect me, but over the years 1 
have become immune to it 
Anyb(xly in this business has 
got to get used to it." ■

"Our people don't have that 
problem,” says Elliott Florin, 
the manager of a 30-person 
Manhattan sales force for the 
Fuller Brush Co.

"In fact, it's the opposite." 
h«* says "My dealers tend to 
have more complaints about 
njftomers than vice versa If 
you've ever been in sales, and 
the .m ajority  of your

customers are middle-aged 
women, you know what I'm 
talking about ”  ^

Larry Layman, a Peoria. 
Ill;, police detective, jokes 
that fje first realii^t^ people 
didn't like him Mhgn^ they 
started shooting bi^'k * ■

But even out of uniform, he 
says, a policeman can't get 
out from behind his badge 

"You walk into a party, and 
everybody starts saying. 
Cheese it. the'cops are here '

L A F F - A -

You lose your identity except 
as an authority figure-. It 
ostracizes you pretty much. " 
I.ayman,says ’, 

fhat-s also the reason, he 
says', that police officers 
usually dbn't have any friends 
except other police officers 

•’You lose -your common 
fxind with other people. '' he. 
says

rhere have tieen lew studies 
of how* the people we love to’ 
hate react to libing hated

C)AY ' ̂ **0 Svnrt<*(# Inc

Midday Stocks
Bv Th» \«oci»t«l Prr»»

“ Hey! Can I have your piece of pie tonight, .Mom’’’’
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Mbodrow Wilson.

The Great Houdini. 
The year is 1913 and 
a hew Bell telephone 
begins ringing

eland. 
hoseA^re

Now you can reli^’e those days with 
Southwestern Bell’s new Country Junction* 
telephone — a happy blend of yesterday’s spirit 
with today’s technology.

Lovingly handcrafted in natural oak and 
antiqued nickel trim, the Country Junction phone 
is a classic that blends with period settings and 
makes an attractive statement w’ith the crisp, 
cool lines of contemporary taste.

No matter where the telephone is placed —  
kitchen, den, family room, living area —  this is a 
phone that will be seen and admired. Because it 
has modular components, installing it is as easy 
as hanging a picture.

In a busy, bustling w’orld, the Country • 
Junction tielephone is a pleasant reminder of . 
those times when all phone conversations began 
with the voice-that smiled.

Now on display at your neighborhood 
PhoneCenter Store. -

Southwestern Bell

’Trademark of AT&T Co.
Worliing parts remain the property of the telephone eimipany
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Cotton

SPE Chapter To 
Hear Klementich

Erich K Klementich. vice 
p residen t and genera l 
manager of Great I.akes 
Engineering. Inc of flouston. 
will discuss the key elements 
for -s'uccessful deep drilling of 
oil and natural gas wells at a 
meeting of the-*' Her Section 
of the ScK'iety o. •'.'eum 
EnginecTs here Wednesoa..

The mt*etjng is set for 6:30 
p m at the Snyder Country 
Club >

Accor.ding to Klementich. 
who IS on a s(H*aking tour as 
part ol SPE s Distinguished 
Iw'clure program, adequate 

‘technology - exists to" suc- 
, cessfully drill and complete 
(k“t*p wells, . .However. t(*o 
often the hole is lost or tails lo 
meet Its objirtive lH*cause of 
errors in management, 
engineering, or operations. 
K lem entich em phasizes 
organization and- m ana
gement as elfective tools to 
overcoming these problems 
E ngineering  gu idelines 
related to the application Of 
c u r r e n t  d e e p -d r i l l in g  
technology and suggestions 
for reducing operational 
probk-ms also are stressed

Klementich holds a BS

k k i( i i i i . k l |-:m k ntu  II

degree in m ec h a n u a l 
engineering from California 
State L'niversity. Los Angeles 
Before joining Great l,akes 
Engineering, he worked for 
Shell Oil Co , where he was 
engaged in ultra di*ep drilling 
m the Gulf Coast. .Mid 
Continent and Rcnky Moun
tain areas

SF’E is an ' international 
organization of some 4(),(I(hi 
engineers, scientists and 
managers engaged m the 
production of energ.\ sources 
through wellbores
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Rural Services 
Also Suppliers
Of t^iployTiieiit
WASHI.NGToV I AIM 
EI c- e t r I c s e rv ic e  and 
telephone's are more than an 

fssential conveim-nt;e in rural 
America, the. Agriculture 
Department says They are a 
source ol thousands of jobs 

A ccording to a new 
department survey. ek*elric 
and Telephone systems 
financed by the agencty m I»7f* 
helped create 47.200 jobs 

The figure Tnc’luck'd 28.60tt 
jobs directly and 1H.600 in
directly in l.-YW commercial, 
industrial and community 
facilities, the survey said 

The figure does not include 
construction jobs and for 
additions to existing electric 
and phone facilities 

The Agriculture Depart
ment's rural electrification 
administration provided loans, 
for 1,194 systems last year 

“ Besides the d irec t 
establishment of jobs, the 
total impact of the efoclnc and 
telephone lines on rural • 
economics is obvious but hard 
lo measure." said Agriculture 
Secretary Bob Bergland 

He said in the last three 
years the loans helped create 
R6.000 jobs directly, not 
counting employment in
directly - from economic 
gro<fTi ot rural areas 

"These two essential utility 
services, once beyond the 
reach of most rural families, 
now arc foundation resources 
for further improvements on 
which rural communities can 
build.” he added 

Many of the projects also 
involved loans and grants for 
housing, water and sewer 
additions, agriculture officials 
said

Alex P Mercure. assistant 
agriculture secretary in 
charge of rural development, 
said that since 1977 the far
mers home loan agency ap
proved $4.3 billion in loans, 
loan guarantees and grants

COURTS
(Continued From Page I)

laws have little practical 
value because the federal law 
says., no ingredient or com
ponent of Laetrile may be 
moved acrossslate lines 

The Supreme Court appeal 
acted on today was filed on 
behalf of all terminal cancer 
patients who seek to use • 
Laetrile Iri' part, Ihe appeal “ 
sleths from a 1975 lawsuit filed 
by -Glenn Rutherford, a 63- 
year-old Conway Spring«4>- 
Kan., cancer victim

WAR CONTINUES
(('onlinued From Page I)

(k-fxil
Pars, the (ilficiar Iranian 

news agency, said some 2(KI 
Iraqi troops had been killed or 
injured in the Gilaij-e Gharh 
area Saturday night and 
Su inlay

Baghdad Radio said a 
miliLarv source m the Iraqi 
command for the central 
sc'cTor reportcxl the Iranian 
artillery at Dezful. a key 
garrison town and oilfield 
center l.'gi mik*s north of 
Abadan: had bc'en dc*stroyc*d. 
the enemy fire along the 
cftmbal lines silenced, and 
■'the rem nants of tlw 
collapsing enemy troops took 
lo thc'ir hcH'Is, abandoning 
hardware and'arm s." There 
was no report, however, that 
the Iraqis had enterc*d Deziul. 
which has been under attack 
for w cH'ks

There was no confirmation 
of any of the claims since 
foreign reporters \\ere barred 
from the battlefronts

in the air war. Iraq .said. 
Iranian jets bombed B^jghdad 
and the north Iraqi cyties of 
Suleimanieh and Wasset 
Damage and casualties were 
noi reportc-d

Tehran Radio, reporting on 
Khomeini's mc-eling with

Chatti. quoted Chatti as 
saying that if it became ck-ar 
Iraq 'Vcantc'd to continue 
fighting, "then it is up to the 
Islamic nations to rise against 
Iraq's agression”

The radio said Khomeini 
replic-d. "If we were the 
aggrc*ssor. then we would be* in 
Iraq " It was not a question ul 
government against govern 
mc'nt. he reportedly said, but 
"an inva.sion by an Iraqi. non- 
Moslem Baathist against an 
Islamic country ”

Both Iran and Ira q 'a re  
Moslem nations, but the Iraqis 
are Arabs while the non-Arab. 
Persians are the dominant 
ethnic community in Iran The 
k‘aders of Iraq's scKiaiist 
stale are Sunni Moslems 
opposed to religious in
volvement in government 

The feast oi~ Id el-Adha 
c-om m em c. a te s  the  
willingness of the patriarch 
Abraham, the founder of 
Judaism whom the Moslems 
also consider an ancestor, to 
sacrifice his son at the com
mand of Gcxl According lo 
Genesis. God was satisfied 
with this demonstration of 
faith and provided a lamb lo 
be sacrificed in the son's 
place

V C H O IC ES
a  Karen Blaker Ph.D.

Credit gives credibility
By Karen Blaker, Pb.D

c\

DEAR DR BLAKER -  My 
boyfriend and I are planning 
to be married in a few 
months 1 am trying to decide 
how we should handle our 
finances
> I want to stay as financially 
independent as possible 
because of my career, but I 
also think joint savings and 
checking atreounts would 
make us feel more like a 
couple

What do you advise'*
DEAR READER -  Stop 

trying to mf ke these decisions 
alone

Explain to your boyfriend 
how important it is for you to 
maintain some financial inde- 
j^ndence after marriage. 
Then come up with a plan that 
is acceptable, to both of you.

Many couples in your situa
tion decide to maintain joint 
checking and savings 
accounts into which both sala
ries are deposited and from 
which all bills are paid

Primarily to establish cred
it. the woman opens another 
checking account of her own 
!*he may also apply for one or 
two credit carcTs or even a 
small loan to further strength
en her credit standing and 
thereby her financial credibil
ity

Of course, these decisions 
a re -p m tn a l and'ijimvicftfST, 
You two may come up witlj. a 
different plan. But whatever 
you doT do it together.

DEAR-DR BLAKER -  I 
am worried about what would 
happen to our family in case 
of some catastrophe like a 
power blackout, a big truck
ers' strike, a flood, a war or a 
complete breakdown of the 
economy.

My husband says these are 
just silly worries. Am 1 really 
being that unrealistic?

DEAR READER -  A 
growing number of people 
who call themselves "survi- 
valists” not only would call 
your fears realistic but would 
suggest that you begin imme
diately to prepare for all pos
sible disasters — including 
the collapse of civilization 

Not being a survivalist 
myself, I have always thought 
it adequate for our family to 
be prepared for a few days 
without our usual sources of 
water, heat, electricity and 
food

Bill Pier, editor of the Per
sonal Survival Letter, sug-

?;ests that you test your 
amily's ability to survive for 

three days by abruptly and 
WithOULoiSCUSSiOn turning off 
your home's utilities Try to 
do this when all of you can 
stay home throughout the 
experiment.

Pier suggests that you can 
cook with candles or kerosene 
lamps or by burning rolled 
newspapers or paperback 
books; drinking water can be 
tapped from the water heater 

He warns that the crisis 
period comes after 24 hours 
when your inability to flush 
the toilet or watch television 
begins to get on your nerves. 
But at least you will be dis-' 
covering what you need to 
exjst independeqtljjor a few 
days. - ' ,

Shy‘> Write for Dr Blaker's’ 
"Shyness" newsletfei' Send 50 
cents plus a stamped, s^f- 
a d d re s ^  envelope to Dr 
Blaker in rare of this newspa
per, P 0. Bor 47.5, Radio City 
Station, New York, NY 10019.

Write to Dr Blaker „♦ the 
above address. Volume of 
mail prohibits personal 
replies, but questions of gen
eral interest will be discussed 
in future columns.
_ (NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE AS.SN )
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Oil Glut May Idle Refineries, Says Study.Group
DALLAS lAL An oil 

slu(l\ nrou(> (iroduls more 
Itwin 2.') [HTi t nl of llu- nalumV 
crodnoil icIinm m  apavil.N w’lll 
iMtidlc in 1981

Th«> Mippiv ami (l(>niaiul 
rom m illci' ol tin* ln(U'|)ni(lfiil 
I’flro lo iim  AsMicialion o| 
A ju r r u a  s a id  s u rp lu s  
priKhn l.s ■ invi'iiiiH lcs and a 
fonlinumu d n lim ' in (Innand 
will drop Umi rHininu to its

low«-sl Ifvol III moro than d  
UMis, alioul 7:i |H“rii'iil ol Itu' 
(,rud«- oil prm«*ssmu i aparily 
that ovcin'ds 17 a million 
liarrols a da>

KHmcrv iiso has'drop|H‘d to 
a low ol liii <1 |M‘i:('cnl in n r r n i  
\U|fks aj. m id c  and pi'mliuts 
imi-nl<iricv. ('liml)od to m o r d  
Irvi'Is The lairsi Aincrifan 
I'Hrolciim liisiilu lc^ wtfki.v 
U'lMirl Uavi' ;I 71 H |.M*rc»>nl

utilization rate compared with 
k:1 ti perc ent a year ago.

TTie sTudy commitTcS' said.* 
however, the U.S. oil supply 
ou tlook . d e s p ite  the  
historically high inventory 
levels, is clouded by danger 
the* war lH*lwten Iran and Iraq 
w ill spread ”  “ - —

"KurlhcT ccscalation of the 
Middle Hast disturbance, with 
riisfupMon of supply lines.

could change the picture
.radically." the report said.

“ If there are 'no new 
distubanees. U.S. supplit*s 
should bc‘ adequate through all 
of 1981,"

The committee’s semi
annual report was released as 
the 6.600-member trade group 
opened its 51st a'nnual meeting ‘ 
with emphasis on strategy to 
kill the windfall profiU tanit

placed on crude oil by 
Congrc'ss last March IF A ^  
and T1 state and regional 
groups challengc'd the con
stitutionality of the tax last 

'.Tuesday in a fc'deral court suit 
'in Casper.-Wyo

During preliminary com
mittee ineietings Sunday, the 
indepemdents expressed fear 

-of congre^ional attempts io 
extend*the tax to naturahgas

regardless of the outcome <>| 
next months gem-ral elcs
tions

Harold FL Wright, natural 
^as-committec*chairman Iroin 
(iilrner. Texas, calk'd lor 
continued pursuit ol a long 
term goal of market pricing 
foj- all energy, despite saying 
-thc're is “growing talk m 
Washington of a windfall- tax 
on gas.'’-’ ' ♦

/  .\s witfi’erude oil. there is 
no economic justification for a,« 
windlalf profits lax On natural 
gas. hut again, political ex- 
jK'(jiency always defit'sJogic’ 
and reasoning. ” Wright said .

"Kegardless who is elected 
president or what the* makeup 
of the next Congrt'ss is; the 
nei'd to liK'.us on Ihc'se 
problems w ill remain ■'''' 

Mucluoi Suoda.v.>;as spc>nt

studying procedures for
compliance with the windfall
profits tax But John Miller.
association president from
Alma. .Mich., said the study-
dot's not mean independents'
a re  pessim is tic  about
prospects for a successful
lawsuit - • '*

The first issue of the New 
’.York Times appeared in 185J
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SAFEWAY C ^ iy th in g  you w ant from a store ^a FEWAY• • • and a little bit more
M e at Pies

,lkitchen Treat Assorted 
(Save 10$)

190

Variety Department Low Prices!

ToolhRaste |
Snfeu'ny Special!Aim. 24C Off Label 

.(Save 40c Off Regular Label)
S n fe w a y  Sppi'ia I!  $ 13 9

8.2-oz. Tube

W olf Chili
Plain (Save 22$)

Sa fen a y  Sftccial!

S »P lu s  $929 Clairol $149
Tablets (Save 46c) 36-Ct. Small Miracle Conditioner (Save 40$)

inf! B0ttl6 S(i/fNnt S/m>« t*i/.' 7-OZ.BOttiG 1 IH

Groom&Clean $ 1 7 9  Kit Auto Wax $ 9 ^ 9
Hair Get (Save 3(X) B  Johnson's Cleaner Wax

SfN-rmf.' 4.5-OZ.Tube (Save 9(X)Sprrmf.' 12-OZ.Pkg^

Shampoo
Wella Balsam.*Assoiied 
M (Save 80C)

$ 1 9 9
^  16-oz.

Bottle

Conditioner
Wella Balsam. Assorted 
® (Save 80<) SiH-cial!

$ 1 3 9
16-oz7

Bottle

LOW LOW PRICES 
PLUS SPECIALS

Look in ail departments for 
Safeway's Low Prices plus 
Specials that give you even 
greater savings. To get the 
best possible value for your 
money... Compare Quality, 
Compare Prices!

Every Day is Savings Day At Your Safeway!

Saltine Crackers...... ^ 59*
Paper Towels , 55* 
Toilet Tissue 89*

Safeway Meats Are Guaranteed!
0

Chicken Hens
Frozen Under 7-Lbs. USDA Insp 
Graded A** Nn^v'iirM 5 »
Fryer Thighs

— Lb
or • Pinufhpel Fa,Twv Pd.>

'om USOA Insp Grad« X 
Fryafs N-rri.—. — Lb

From USOA Insp Grada A $ J 09
a ■ I  '  *^u*Ar O' * Family Pack

Drumsticks *

Ground Beef $
Regular. Any Size Package.
Stijrmiy Spr< iai!

(Beef Patties «i«»r — Lb 1 ”) -L b .

Frywrs S nfem nx S p c t im t! — Lb. A
Vrtb^itn AMpguiaror •farm KPac*Pfom USOA A # I

NMfs-stm-ckfSFtNtr' ^ — Lb X

10-02 SI 98GuK Coast

Beef Patty Mix $125
Macle from Beef ana Vegetable J  
Protein S/H’imf! “ “ Lb .

M Êye steak $998
Boneless USOA Choice Heavy ^  J  
Beef Spft tnf! -“ -Lb .

Short Ribs $109
USDA Choice Heavy Beef |
Plate rn SfH'fint! — Lb , i^ H

Whole Rib Eye $989
c ' Hall USDA Choice Heavy Beet —J  
Bulk Beet Buy s/>. fin(.’ —

Split Breasts 
Fresh Oysters

Finest Quality Meats

Safeway Bacon J T
No. 1 Quality! S n /r u n !  Spt-rinI! P k g . X i

S w ift’s S izzlean . ^ ‘ 1**
Mexican Sausage -L b *!”
Cubed Steaks “t A -  i-'r-r - l.  *2 “  
Turbot Fillets - l.  * 1 ”

r^Bath Soap Refreshing!

Palmolive Coast Soap’
nntia to îtn' iMcn Loxnvr.

• - ■ • ' f c 4 6 ( t  '  -  ■ '

Control Thirst-Quenching!
App̂t(f«> Svpprettont

CoptuJ«5 Shasta Beverages
• Diet or • Requior, Assorted Plovors', "S;$.2. I 9 - • ■ %

' c : 2 9 ^  .

Uncle Ben's Coriverted Rice lonq 
LaChoy Chow Mein ,
Minute Maid Lemonade 
Minute Maid Fruit Punch 
HycIrQ* Cookies 
Mr. Bubble LiQsj'd Btabfc’* Bo*h
Dixie Cup Refills io, w 
Jiffy-Muffin Mix 
Apple Juice 
Vienna Sausage 
Clairmist H air Spray 
Texize Pine Power Ors-nf̂  tCHl

Vi:‘ 1.53

" - * 2 . 1 2  
‘cl* ’ 1.0 4  
* ^ ;‘ i .0 4  

- 'c * ‘ l .6 5  
95* 

n f;’ i.09

95'
4 7 '
99*

; : : . ‘ i .0 9

Traci
Cartridge. Gillette 
(Save 60c) S/H-rial! ..C$989

Frozen Food Treats!

Doughnuts .413
Ever Fresh Glazed. S /n 'n n l!  Pkg ■ ■

Choppeil Broccoli ’°p.” 53‘ 
Snack Pizzas =r.':'r="pv” *1“

M argarine
Scotch Buy Regular Quarters 

(Save 11$) Special!

16-oz; 
» Ctn.

Compare These Values!

Jelly JJM

Fish Kabobs 16-OZ $008

Welch Pure. Sp4>cial!
•

Dream Whip 
Mac & Cheese 
iaiapeno Pintos ■Sr ' * ^ 4 9 '

Hra«0*»u»# 14-OZ

Safeway Produce... Tops In Quality, Low in Price!

Avocados
Booth Florida.Add to Salads!
S a jc ica y  Specia l!

49
Golden Delicious. Extra Fancy! 
Washington State S/M-rinI! — Lt).

EmperorR e d  G ra p e s  
Romaine Lettuce —EachS0 
Green Onions ......o 2  re 4 9 *
R e d  Cabbage^»t;. 3 9 * 
Italian S q u a s h ^  - l. 4 9 * 
Clip-topTurnips s r _ ,.4 9 *

Each

39‘Florida. .So/?M’av S p m n t!

Valencia O ra n g e s ^ ’,^;
Red Tomatoes?;™ - ..6 9 *  
Seedless Raisins;^; 6'.;;^ 9 9 *

Prices Effective Mon. thru We« . Oct.
Sales In Retail Ouantities Only'

Y e l o w C o n i A A A

3 .6™
Florida. Country 
Fresh! Each 
•Sri/r>M n> S p e c ia l!

20. 21. 22. 1980 in Sa.m.-iopTn.
Sun. 8 a.in.-lO p.m...

SAFEW AY
COFVtItMT IM O tArM*AT STOUIt IKCMFOtATIO

STAMPS GLADLY ACCEPTED
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i i - . Skeptical But Hopeful 
Hostage Decision Near

S Muskjp s&id Sunday Ihe  ̂
AWACS reco n n a issan ce  
planes were deployed at Saudi 
AratorS"s request to protect Its' 
territorial integrity during the 

^ ran-Iraq-war He said they 
radar planes be , have no offensive capabilities 
from the Persian and denied they are being

A f  . T h e  
S i n  r s^ration . 

>aeptca. jv\ i w v t t h a t  Iran 
at Tear a Jw*jor. on the 
iKvtage apparently
»  >Vi«fvhn|{ an Iraman call 
that I S 
withdrawn
Gulf to remove ' obstacles" to 
the Americans' I'elease 

Secrelarv of Slate Fdmund

'used to pass intelligence in
formation to Iran 

At the :,ame time. Muskie

reaffirmed the U S position of 
impartiality in the war, but 
added without elaborating: 

-=-'Tha( position may have to be 
adjustiHl €̂ s pircumstances 

.develop."
, Muskie said the war is a 
separate issue from the 
hostage's. •

Iran 's Prim e Minister 
M ohammad Ali Rajai

Danf^er Thought M inimal.:

Nuclear Bomb Debris 
Nearing West Coast

WASHINGTON (AP> -  
Radioactive debris from a 
Chinese nuclear bomb ex
ploded in the atmosphere last 
week was due to arrtve*on the 
West Coast Sunday morning, 
the Environmental Protection 
Agency said late Saturday.

M arth a  C asey , a

OBITUARIES

Mrs. !Norred
Funeral service has been set 

for 4 p m Tuesday In the Bell- 
Seale Chapel for Ira Lee 
.Norred, 74, p i l l  Lubbock 
Highway, who died at her 
homeat6:50a m Sunday

Burial will be in the Snyder 
Cemetry, under direction of 
Bfll-Seale Funeral Home

She is survived by five step
daughters, F'aydean Hart of 
Snyder, Jo Ann Barfield of 
Sweetwater. Betty Hodgson of • 
Farm ers Branch, Patsy 
Barnett of New Horde and 
Mickey Clark of Austin; t\go 
step-sons, James Norred of 
Midland and Bob Norred of 
Shamrock, ^ brother, Roy 
Burnett of Oceano, Calif.

Mr. Elheredge
Funeral service was set for 

2 p m  today at Faith Baptist 
C hurch for Will Lee 
Etheredge, 80, who died 
Saturday morning in Cogdell 
Memorial Hospital.

The Rev Buck Hatfield, the 
Rev. Clarence Minton and the 
Rev. Bob Rhodes were to 
officiate and burial was to be 
in Hillside Memorial Gardens, 
under direction of Bell-Seale 
Funeral home

S u rv iv in g  a r e  two 
daughters. Opal Lm’eall of 
Snyder and Myrtle Atwell of 
Houston, two sisters. Alma 
Patnrk of Snyder and Jalma 
Scott of Woodlake, Calif He 
was married in 1920 in Fisher 
County to Sadie Peterson She 
preceded him in death on 
April 28.1968

spokeswoman, for the ageney^ 
said the "latest information 
indicated the cloud would 
reach the West Coasl at 6 a m 

, EDTSunday.
Authorities predict the 

invisible radioactive cloud 
“will straddle the Canadian 
US border tor a while 
and .cross over the rest of the 
states in a couple of days." she 
said "

The air mass is about 500 
miles wide and traveling at 
altitudes of abouf 40,000 to 
60.0IK) feet, said ,Ms. Casey

Behind the air'mass is more 
debris, which is traveling at a 
lower altitude and which is not 
due to arrive in tlu' United 
States for several more days; 
she said.

The EPA had said last wc'ek 
that it did not "anticipate any 
significanf health risk" from 
the atmosphi'ric explosion 
conducted at the Lop' Nor 
nuclear lest site in Northwest 
Chinq The size of th«‘ ex
plosion was put at 200.000 to 1 
million tons of TNT, making it 
at least lO times the size of the 
atomic bomb detonated in 1945 
over Hiroshima, Japan

The agency also said slight 
increases in radioactivfty 
would be detected at ground 
level ^ ^ rin g  the next few

Ground School 
Course Slated

A 40-hour course in aviation 
ground school is scheduled at 
Western Texas College from 
Oct 21-Dec,9

Dr Gene .McClurg will be 
the instructor for I hi- course 
Classes will meet from 7-9 30 
p m Tuesdays and Thursdays 
with the exception of 
Thanksgiving F'ees are $55 
per pi'rson and students will 
need to purchase their own 
textbooks. Available in the 
WTC liookstore

P ersons w ishing in 
formation about the course or 
to reserve space in the class 
are to call the continuing 
education office at 573-8511. 
extension 240

SEE KTAB Channel 32
and the

DALLAS COWBOYS

on your TV
" ^  with 
TACO/JERROLD

U N F Antenna
^ ~  " t ^ '

. available fr o m .

SCURRY C.B. SALES
304E.HWI. 573-0664

vwiek» that portions of -the 
nuclear air mass were over 
the United States.

' Ms Casey said the agency 
had alerted iLs nationwide air 
monitoring system and would 
iK'gin taking milk samples for 
latHiratory tests of radioac
tivity. Milli IS particularly 
sensitive to radioactive 
fallout

Uhapel Shooting 

Leaves Man Dead
COLLEGE STATION. 

Texas (APi — A shooting 
incident at a chapel on the 
Texas A&M campus Saturday 
left a 19-year old man dead 
and a freshman student 
wounded, authorities said

The shootings tiHik place 
about 9 p m at All Faiths 
C hapel, sa id  univesity  
spokesman LaneStep^nson

Campus police determined 
the man. whose identification 
was w ithheld pending 
notification of relatives, was 
no t. an A&M stu d en t, 

'Stephenson said
A preliminary investigatidn 

showed the man had been shot 
once in thej»**ad, Stephenson 
said

The student wounded in the 
incident, identified as Janie 
Koster of Cypress. Texas, was 
listed in stable condition at St 
Joseph's Hospital in Bryan 
late Saturday

SIDE GLANCES

suggested Saturday that the 
United States could improve 
prospects for releasing the 52 
hostages, now in their 352nd 
day of captivity, by removing 
the aircrafl and keeping 
Jordan’ , from aiding Iraq * 
during the war. He called the' 
planes "obstacles to solving 
the hostage question':"

Rajai, while in New Yorlwto 
address the United Nations, 
also predicted that the 
Parliam ent’s decision on 
conditions for freeing the 
hostages was ‘‘not far away."

“We've heard statements 
like that so many times over 
the recent weeks that we've 
learned not to raise our ex
pectations." Muskie said on 
ABC's "Issues and Answers"

“ I hope it (the parliament! 
dOOT act soon arid ThercTP 
some indications that it may," 
he added

Vice President Walter 
Mondale, campaigning in 
Hartford, Conn., backed 
Muskie's assessment, saying 
“ I see no reason to be unduly 
o p tim is t ic  or undu ly  
pessimistic."

I r a n ia n  la w m a k e rs , 
meanwhile, gave conflicting 
assessments Sunday

A hardline legislator, 
Assadollah Bayat. said con- 
sideratioA of the hostages will 
have to wail until the Iran- 
Iraq war is over Reached by 
telephone from Beirut. 
l.ebanon. Bayat said the 
Parliament is to meet on 
Tuesday, but (hat the hostage 
issue is still in the hands of a 
seven-member committee and 
there are no immediate plans 
for a full debate on the sub
ject

But the speaker of the 270- 
seat Parliament. Ayatollah 
Hashemi Rafsanjani, was 
quoted in an interview with a 
Swedish radio correspondent 
as saying the conditions for 
the hostages' release would be 
decided "by the end of this 
week at the latest"

Rajai said at his news 
conference in New York it 
would be easy to resolve 
Iran's previous demand for an 
official apology for American 
interference in Iranian affairs 
during the rule of the late Shah 
Mohammad Reza Pahlavi.
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"Yeah? Well, my mother’s more permissive 
than YOUR mother!”
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Love Is Best VVeapon 
In Smoking Battle

By Abigail Van Bur^n
•  I960 by UntverMi Press Syr>0*csts

DEAR ABBY: My BO ycar-old husband has emphysema 
so bad he can hardly draw a deep breath or laugh without 
coughing. His doctor said he absolutely had to quit 
smoking, so he saw a hypnotist a few times, came hoipe and 
announced th a t he was "cured." 1 knew he was lying 
because whenever he'd come in from the outside he’d smell 
of smoke He thinks he’s fooling me, but I keep finding 
cigarettes stashed all over the house.

Abby, I feel like I’m living with a dope addict. Should I 
throw the cigarettes out when I find them? It’s bad enough 
to live with a man who’s killing himself because he isn't 
man enough to quit smoking, but to know that he’s a liar 
and a cheat hurts even more. I really love him. but I feel so 
helpless. T*lease tell me whaV UT do. ^ ' -

HEARTSICK WIFE

DEAR WIFE: First, I’ll tell you w hat nof to do. 
Don’t tell him that if he were a “man" he could quit 
smoking. He hates his habit as much (or more) than 
you, but he’s hooked. His craving for nicotine is as 
real as a heroin addict’s need for a fix. Don’t throw  
away the cigarettes he’s stashed. It will only make 
him feel guiltier, and Lord knows, he already feels 
guilty enough.

If you love him, tell him! He needs to hear it to help 
him conquer the habiL

I've heard from literally hundreds o f smokers who 
have been as hooked Ss he, but managed to quit. Some 
used the ta p er in g -o ff  m ethod; o th ers  said  "cold  
turkey" w as the on ly  w ay . Many recom m ended  
behavior modification. Some credited prayer. But of 
all the programs for which people pay, according to 
my readers, the most successful by far is Smokenders. 
(For information, the toll-free number is 1-800-227- 
2334. In California it's 1-800-642-4772.)

Your man may have to try several methcxls before 
finding the one that works for him. Rut with your 
love and- support, his chances for quitting are in 
finitely better.

DEAR ABBY. A writer asked whether it was proper to ask 
“Who else IS coming?” after receiving an invitation to a 
party. Your reply, " It 's  not considered good manners," 
prompts this letter.

ii^rc^tly we drove 20 miles to a party only to find that our 
neighbors luid done the same thing. Our “good manners’’ ih 
not inquiring who else was comjng was both wasteful and 
expensive.

I suggest that hostesses consider this, and offer informa
tion that would promote sharing a ride. Or perhaps a guest 
might properly inquire as to whether he could give any other 
guests a ride.

WARSON WOODS. MO.

DEAR WOODS: Asking “Who else w ill be there?*; 
out o f curiosity is tacky. Offering to provide trans
portation to other guests is thoughtful.

DEAR ABBYn Many of your readers may get the wrong 
impression from ANONYMOUS, who said, “I was married 
to a Christian Scientist who wished to return to the celibate 
life — married, but no sex. Then I suddenly came to my 
senses, divorced him, and now I am married to a normal 
Presbyterian ”

Abby. Chnstian Scientists are "normal,” too. The warmth 
and affection evident in their family lives belie that frigid 
and misleading picture given.

AWP.# • •
(Problems? You’ll feel better If you get them off 

your chest. For a personal reply write to Abby, Box 
69700, Los A ngeles, C alif. 90069. P lease  enclose  
sta m p ^ , aelf-addresaed envelope.)

Party Vote Not Necessary
AUSTIN. Texas AP> -  

Secretary of State George 
Strake reminded Texas voters 
Wednesday tliry can vote any 
way they want on Nov 4. 
regardless of their votes on 
May 3 at party primaries 

Strake, a Republican, sent a 
letter to State Democratic 
Chairman Bob Slagle saying 
he had h e a rd  som e 
b e m o c r a t ic  c a m p a ig n  
workers had advised voters

LARGE C LUSTKR Lee Massingill of :t402 40th St. knows that
it's not wise to put all your eggs in one basket. Hut he does have
a young pecan tree (hat has pul all its pecans in one cluster. All
citunted. there are 31 pecans in the one large cluster, the only
one on the tree. (SDN Staff Photo)
•

Witches’Meet
Stirs Up Wrath

SPECIAL GOOD THROUGH SATURDAY

FAMILY ORDER 
CHICKEN BITS

FAM. ORDER FRIG’S 
IPT.SIAW 
1PT. GRAVY 
6 HOT PUFFS

(16 PCS.)

they must support the same 
political party where they 
voted on May 3 

Strake said such activity 
“threatens to corrupt the 
integrity of our political 
system and must not be 
t o le r a te d ,  even  by 
acquiescence"

Strake said Texans may 
vote for any candidate on the 
general election b'allot. 
“regardless of what primary 
they voted in Any statement 
to the contrary is not only a 
deliberate and deceitful at
tempt to coerce voters, but is 
also a violation of federal 
Jaw.”

AMARILLO. Texas (APi -  
A reformed prostitute and a 
converted heroin addict 
emerged as the most vocal 
Christians' protesting a 
weekend convention of 
modern-day witches in this 
Texas Panfiandlecity

They .said they feared the 
Church of Wicca meeting 
would stir up evil spirits and 
endanger the citizens of 
Amarillo But the witches, led 
by a man who said his father 
was om'e a lLi|>tist minister, 

.msisli'd they don’t worship 
 ̂demons and don't even believe 
in the devil

“They are all going straight 
to hell." warm'd Gary liagler 
27. a leader of a marathon 
“pray-in " bold night and, day 
at tiM' San .lacinitn Baptist 
Church during llw witches' 
convention "They are going 
to bast hell w ide open "

Head witch Skip Tarrant of 
New Bern., .N' (’ . said that was 
Impossible IxH'ause witches 
don't even believe in hell

“ We believe m rein- 
farnation." said Tarrant, who 
said his father was a Baptist 
preachi'r in Missouri when be 
was a boy

The witches' two-day 
convention was disrupted for 
four hours .Saturday when a 
bomb threat forced the 
evacuation of Hk* 251-room 
Hoiida> Inn whore they were 
meeting

During the evacuation, 
about .KK) fuM^.imentalists led 
b> reformt'd prostitute Judy 
Mamou. gathered in a vacant 
lot near the motel In display 
placards, clap tht'ir hands, 
sing religious songs and listen 
to a preaclMT A marquis set 
up in the lot read. “Take Up 
Your Cross. Not Your 
Broom ”

“We are here to pray 
because the Bible warns of 
w itchcraft.” said Mrs 
Mamou. who said she was a 
prostitute for 13 years before 
she became a Christian 
evangelist nine years ago 
"What thov are doing is ex
tremely dangerous "

Tarrant said his group will 
not return to Amarillo any 
time soon

"It was certainly the most 
violent and unfriend ly  
reception we've ever had 
anyplace" h«* said "To me it 
is reminiscent of the Salem 
witch trials."

He said thi' Wicca group 
would m»*el in Missouri or 
North Carolina lor its next 
"Samain Sem inar" which is

the lull moon m'aresi Nov 1.
The group chose Amarillo 

this year In'cause the lead 
branch of the Church of Wicca 
is located in nearby Dimmitt.

But the lolk at the San 
Jacinto Church look the- 
witches* mei'tmg in their 
hometown as a serious in
trusion

'This IS a spiritual war." 
said Hagler. who said he "did 
drugs" lor 10 years b«'forc ht' 
"mel Jt'sus at a honky-tonk in 
Amarillo in August of 1979"

Folks Killed 
In Front Of 
Two Sons

DALLAS <APi -  A West 
Dallas couple was kllM  by a 
pair of gunmen who burst into 
their home Sunday night and 
began shooting as their two 
sons watched, police said

A friend, visiting the couple, 
was hospitalized' tn (air 
condition with gunshot wounds 
in the leg and chi'st

David Owens. 30, and his 29- 
year-old wife. Shirley, were 
killed Rov Clark, 31, of the 
Dallas .suburb of Hutchins, 
underwent surgery for his 
wounds Police said the two 
gunmen, who knew the Owens 
family, came to the house and 
demanded money, then 
started shooting

Police said they believed the 
children — ages six and 10 — 
were not killed only because 
the gunmen "ran out of am
munition ”

Owens was found on the 
living room floor with gunshot 
wounds to the chest and head 
Mrs Owens had been shot 
repeatedly She was found in a 
dining room chair, a dinner 
plate spilled in her lap.

Officers said the boys ran 
froift the hoase. chased by one 
of the gunmen who stoppi-d 
when he ran out of am 
munition The boys toW police 
they ran to a neighbor’s house 
and had the neighbor call 
police

"The boys were unable, to 
give us much information 
because they were still in 
shock,” said police in
vestigator Gerald Robinson

“ If you want 
to get the 

most for your 
car insurance 

dollar...

Wisdom teeth are called 
that because they normally 
appear when a pt'qson is 
between 18 and 25. and sup
posedly has reached the age of 

held annuaIHrmTOtncirte w ith- w»-*dom Some appear as
as 14 and others as late as 65 —
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Readers -Steelers 
Matchup Tonight
PITTSBURGH (AP) — The Pittsburgh Steelers may be 
forced to battle the Oakland Raiders tonight without a 
key offensive weapon, running back Franco Harris.

Harris,.who strained ligaments in his left knee in last 
week’s loss to Cincihatti. was listed as ''doubtful” flh- the 
nationally televised game

If Harris is sidelined, he’ll be replaced in the starting 
lineup by Rocky Bleier or Russell Davis Harrises just 63 
yards shy of t^-oming the third player»(in National
Football,Leagw4»story to rush for 9,ti5o yards. • »

The Pittsburgh«<igjjjt^j^j?en?S, considered one of the 
most intense m prof^sional football, dates to l9?0. The 
Raiders hold a 6-5 c*dge in season and post-season play, 
but the Sti'elers have won three of the five games played 
at home

Are the Raiders the arch enemy of the Steelers, or just 
another football team?

' Nothing special.” says Steeler Coach Chuck Noll.
"All we're concerned with is playing one game.” he 

said. "They all count one”
For some meml)ers of the Steeler squad, forgetting 

isn't easy.
"When you think of the Oakland Raiders, you think of 

Darth Vader. ” says Pittsburgh running back Rocky 
Bleier It doesn’t chatige. even though we haven’t 
played each other sinc-e 1977.”

Perhaps least cordial were the feelings betwc*en Raider 
defensive back George Atkinson and Steeler wide 
receiver Lynn Swann. He suffercKl concussions from 
Atkinson's hits in two games, the second one giving rise 
to .Noll's comment that there was a "criminal element” 
in the NFL

Among other highlights of the teams’ bruising 
relationship were allegations that:-

—'Balls used in a 1973 regular season game at Oakland 
were underinflated and decorated with obscenities and 
Raiders offensive linemen wore greased jerseys.

—A priest spied on Raider practices at Three Rivers 
Stadium in the 197.5 playoffs

Pittsburgh arranged to have the field at Three Rivers 
Stadium frozen solid in order to hamper Oakland’s 
pa.ssinggame

No one called foul play, but people still marvel at 
Harris' "Immaculate Rweption” of Terry Bradshaw’s 
deflected pass that gave Pittsburgh a 1972 playoff win 
over the Raiders

Their last mei^ting was Sept. 25, 1977 in a regular- 
season game won by Oakland

Of .the 22 players who started for the Raiders in that 
game, seven remaitj on the active raster. Cliff Branch, 
Art Shell. Gene Upshaw. Dave Dalby, Mark van Eeghen, 
John Matuszak and Ted Hendricks.

If the rivalry still lives, it will have to be rekindled 
tonight

Pittsburgh. trippiKl last weekend for the secopd time, 
this season by Cincinnati, enters the game with a 4-2 
record

Oakland, which last week upset San Diego, enters 
tonight’s game at 3-3 Quarterback Dan Pastorini, newly 
acquired from Houston, is out with leg injuries Backup 
Jim Plunkett will make his first «»irt since 1977

The .Snyder, (Tex.) Daily News. Mon . O c t^ »  j-t'-WO if
n  t'

Philadelphia Beats ’Pokes On Controversial Play... 9

Eagles Take Over NFC East Lead
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  It 

was, as. in all plays of this 
nattire, a matter of opinion. 
Tony Hill of Dallas, who 
believed himself the victim of 
foul play, was livid. Roynell 
Voung 'of Philadelphia, the 
accused, professed his in
nocence.

The guys in the striped 
shirts agreed with Young, and 
the Philadelphia Eagles’ 17-10 
National F'ootball League 
victory Sunday was secure.

And so was their position as 
sole occupants of fir^t place in 
the National Conference Ea.st 
with a 6-1 record, one game 
ahead of Dallas.

The play was the last of the 
game by the Cowboys, coming 
with 45 seconds. to go and 
Philadelphia already ahead 
by a touchdown, thanks to Ron 
Jaworski’s second TD pass of 
the game, a 15-yarder to 
Charles Smith with 4:27 
remaining. *

After ihat score, st-l up by- 
middle guard Charlie John
son’s -interception.' .I’ames 
Jones ran the kickoff hack 41 
yards to the Dallas 40 and 
White marched the Covvbovs

my left, hand was restricted 
lH*cause he was on my back 
and kept me from getting my 
arm up.” Hill fumed later. "1 
complained to the referee that 
it was interference, that, it

to . the- Philadelphia S-y-arf? - (just'w’avi’ng incomplete) w-as
line Then, on fourth-and-goal. 
he Iwped a pass to Hill at the 
left edge of the end zone Hill 
jumped ,So did You;)g. who 
batted the ball away •

, "As I went up for the ball

a pretty terrible call . Sure, it 
was pass interference It was 
a sure TD We should’ve won 
the game ”

Young, of course, saw things 
differentlv. "There was

contact.” he sWmilted, "but I 
was going for the ball. And the 
defensive man has the right to 
go for it in that kind of 
situation. I have S clear 
conscience on that play , . I 
think I had an opportunity- to 
intercept it. but I just waijttKl 
to knock it down. I ■ fe*t 
relieved when I saw the ball 
just lying on the ground 
there”

Before that, the game 
hinged on the third of White’s

r . • t

Campbell Breaks For 203 Yards...

Oilers Hold Off Bucs, 20-14
HOUSTON (AP) — The 

Houston Oilers’ two-tight-end 
offense was a much discussed 

. topic after Sunday’s 20-14 
victory over Tampa Bay. But 
it was the quarterback and 
running back who made it 

■ work
Quarterback Ken Stabler 

artfully combined the Oilers’ 
attack and Earl Campbell 
banged out a career-high 203 
yards rushing on 33 carries as

the Oilers ended a two-game 
losing streak

The Oilers obtained All-Pro 
tight end Dave Casper from 
the Oakland Raiders last week 
and immediately installed 
him in the starting lineup 
opposite incumbent Mike 
Barber. And the change got 
immediate results.

"1 think the two-tight-end 
offense helped us today,” 
Campbell said.. "It made it

seem like we had more men on 
the field "

Stabler completed 19 of 26 
passes for 242 yards, hitting 
Barber for a 17-yard timch- 
dow-n pass in the' second 
quarter and handing off to Rob 
Carpenter'for a gutsy 10 yard 
touchdown run in the third 
period

Casper, with less than a 
week of practice with the 
Oilers, caught one pass for 14

p rd s , but spent most of the 
day l)l(K-king

"Houston’s system isn’t 
really that much different 
from what we had at Oaklantf. 
Everybody helps everybody 
out there. So if they yell at me 
just a little bit. I’ll be satisfied 

,w ith my performance today.”
Oilers kicker Toni FritscK 

IxMitiHl field goals of 21 and 33 
yards to start Houston’s 
scoring, but mis.sed a 49-vard

WTC Tops Field
At New Mexieo Meet

LAS CRUCES.
N.M.—Western Texas College 
won the junior college division 
and placed fifth overall at the 
New Mexico State University 
Intercollegiate Tournament 
held here over the weekend 

The Westerners’ No. 1 team 
fifed a 923 and its No. 2 squad 
carded a 937 to take first and

Unser Provides Fire 
As Phils Sting Royals
KAN.SAS t'lTY, Mo. (AP) — 

It now comes down to Steve 
Carlton and the rest of the 
P h ilade lph ia  P h ill ie s ’ 
"Comeback Gang ”

And for that, tht' Phils can 
be thankful to a small man 
yvith a big bat

I4el Unser. a castoff two 
years ago when the Phillies 
latched onto him. performed 
nobly once again Sunday, 
sending Philadelphia home 
with a 3-2 lead in the best-of- 
seven game World Series 

The sixth game of Ihe Series 
will be played Tuesday night 
with a seventh game, if 
necessary. Wednesday- night. 
’The Phillies will start the left
hander Carlton, baseball’s 
premier pitcher. Tuesday 
night against Kan.sas City 
Royals right-hander Rich 
Gale

Carlton may or may not 
share the spotlight when he

bowling
ROI,l)-N HOPK 

STVNDIMiS
TKAM WON-I.OST
Circle In Grocery 13-3
Bo •  Pro* 12-4 9378
S jm  'sFishinR Service. Inc 11-5 94«
Elko. Inc 11-5*261
Globe Vncuum Iru c k ------------- 11-5 *238 _
Rus!< s Rascals *-7*454
m w d ly  Fluwei 5 *-7 W76
Everybody's Thriftway 4-7 *125
Higli .Scratch Game: Laura Fisk 222 
High Scratch .Series:’ Bonnie Hod|(e 513 
Hiich Scratch Series; Connie Hodge 513 
High Handicap Game: Laura Fisk 262 
High Handicap Series: B illie Pippin 633 
Converted S ^ its  Wanda Lee S6-7, 
5-4-7. Jean Robinson 3-10. Barbara 
Scrivner 5-6, Tyra C3ianey 5-10, Slar- 
le tle  Bailey 3-10. 2-7, Lois Allen 4-7, 
Dawn Fisk 9-10

has a chance to wrap up the' 
Phillies’ first World ^ r ie s  
title, but on Sunday, the light 
of victory shone directly on 
Unser

Unser stroked a pinch 
double, his third hit in six at- 
bats during the Series, to fie 
the game at 3-3 in the ninth 
inning, then scored the win
ning run for a 4-3 victory that 
backed the Royals into a deep, 
dark corner

’The Phillies, who have 
trailed at one time or another 
in all five Series games, came 
into the ninth down 3-2. They 
faced Kansas City’s ace 
reliever. Dan Quisenberry

Mike Schmidt, who hit a 
two-run homer in the fourth, 
led off with an infield single on 
a drive that Royals, third 
baseman George Brett dove to 
his left a ^  knocked down 
Phils Manager Dallas Green 
then sent Unser in to pinch hit 
for Lonnie Smith That got a 
lefty hitter against a righty 
pitcher, but moreover, it 
brought to Hat a man who 
repeatedly has rallied the 
Phillies to victory this year.

Unser has more than proven 
his worth.

He stroked a pinch single 
that keyed a five^run rally in 
the eighth inning and tied 
Game 5 of the National 
League playoffs with Houston. 
In the next inning, he doubled 
and scored the run that got 
Philadelphia here.

The Royals mounted one 
last desperate attempt to win 
in the .ninth. Frank White

worked McGraw- for a leadoff 
walk McGraw used just three 
pitches to strike out Brett for 
the second time in three in
nings, then walked Aikens 
McRae hit into a fielder’s 
choice, erasing Aikens and 
sending White to third. That 
brought up Amos Otis, who 
had homer*vt earlier

"I tried to pitch a 1-2-3 in
ning.” McGraw said, "but as I 
got deeper and deeper into 
trouble, I began to pitch more 
carefully. When Otis came up. 
I tried to make perfect pit
ches. I didn’t care if I walked 
him.”

Otis walked on a 3-1 delivery 
from McGraw, bringing up 
Jose Cardenal. who came in as 
a pinch hitter two innings 
earlier McGraw went to 1-2 on 
Cardenal, then struck him out.

second places in the junior 
college division over third 
place .New Mexico .Military 
Ins^tute, 938. .New Mexico' 
Junior College, 942. and 
Midland College, 951.

Next action for WTC wilf be 
the Pan American University 
Intercollegiate at Rancho 
Viejo in Brownsville, Oct 29 

jthroughNov. t.
“NMSU Golf Course is a 

very difficult course and (he 
greens are tough ^o'putt.” 
stated WTC Coach Rob O’Day 
of the weekend victory. "I 
never (before) had a team 
that played in a tournament 
when we had four ihdividuals 
finish in the top four places A 
score of 77 is good on this 
course with a USGA rating of 

.over par We had some ex
cellent rounds and also some 
inconsistant rouodsi mainly 
because of too many three- 
putts. WTC played well ’•’

Sophomore Frank Monfrey 
was the junior colU^ge division 
medalist with a 227 WT(’ 
freshmen Jeff Seger and .Matt 
Vincent tied for the qunner-up 
medalist spot with 228s each, 
while sophomore Richard 
White was fourth with a 2.30

O’Day was also pleased w ith 
his teams’ effort in the 
university division

Host NMSU easily won the 
division, carding an 866 to 
Arizona University’s 900 AU 
No 2 took third with a 906, 
while .NMSU No. 2 placed

fourth with a 919 Then came 
WTC No. 1. followed by 
E a s t e r n  .New M e x i c o  
University (9:i5i. WTC .No 2. 
NM.MI, Pan A m erican 
University (942), NMJC. 
Midland, and in 12th. West 
Texas State University 
(1.044)

"New Mexico State won the 
Miss<*uri Valley last year ami 
has four starlers back They 
playixl will in the .NCAA 
N ational Touroam ent 
Arizona is picked to w*m the 
Pacific 10 Conference and 
usually finishes m the top 1(1 m 
(hi* NCAA National Tour 
nament.” noted O'Day "We 
com peted well in the

university division It was our 
lM‘st finish m this tournament. 
\NTC placi*d fifth ^wo times in 
the past.”

Individually for WTC No 1 
were the lollowing scores:

1 Jeff .Si’ger, 77-73-78- 28 ; 2 
Richard White. 79-78-73-230,
3 Gary Hodge. 78-77-76-Z31; 
Jeff Wagner, 79-76-79-2:M. 
Chris-. Johnson. 78-77-80-2.35; 
Phillip Joni^, 81-8,5-75 -241 

For WTC No 2:
1 Frank Mftnfrey, 76-76-75- 

227 . 2 Malt Vincent.’77-77-74 - 
228. 3 J a m ^  Colton. 86 78-77- 
241.3 George Gonzalt's. 81-80- 
80̂  241, 5 Gary Ray. 8.5-78-88 
251; 6 Steve Covert. 88412 90- ’ 
261

Cats JC Crowned 
Tourney Champs

PLAINS—Snyder junior 
varsity played some of their 
best ball of the season here 
Saturday to win Ih*- Plain.s 
Tournament in three matches

The JV, now 19-3 on the 
season, joins Snyder varsity. 
24;0. as District 2-AAAA 
contests resume Tuesday at 
Andrews. 6 :15and7:30p m

Snyder junior varsity- 
opened the single-da.y tour 
nament by slapping I.evelland 
15-3 and 15-4 Serving for 
points were Becky Harrell and

Edwards Clan Wins 
Disney Golf Tourney

TUESDAY NIGHT BUFFET
ALL THE PIZZA 

AND SALAD YOU -
CAN EAT 5:30 |>.m. - 8:30 p.m.

ONLY

PIZZAINN 573-3542 
912 25th

LAKE BUENA VISTA. Fla 
(AP) - Danny Edwards, a six- 
year veteran of the PGA Tour, 
was beaming with pride as he 

about" tiiŝ  younger 
brother, Dave. ^

“He showed me and he 
showed the world that he’s one 
tremendous player You’re 
going to be hearing a lot from 
him in the next few years.” 
said Danny, at 29 five years 
the senior ^  the brothers from 
Edmond, Okla.

'They’d just blended their 
talents for a better-ball, 7- 
under-par 65 that made them 
the first set of brothers to win 
the Walt Disney World 
National Team Golf Cham

pionship
The leaders all the way, 

they clinched the title in this 
season-ending event with a 2.53 
to ttd ;-^  strokes under pa r̂  
with scoring based on th ^  
better ball of each two-man 
team

The victory, the career first 
for Dave and"tHe second~7br 
Danny, was worth $.31,5(X) to 
each While the money is 
unofficial and does not appear 
on the year’s money-winning 
list, the victory provided Dave 
with a year’s exemption from 
qualifying Danny already 
owned an exemption

“That’s important.” said 
Dave, a former national

collegiate champ 
Oklahoma State.

from

And
words

quickly had some 
praise fo r Danny, 

who ta u ^ t  HTm the game.
“We’ve got to the point 

where our games a rt pretty- 
close. but he can still beat 
me,” Dave said Sunday "He 
has more experience And that 
picked us up when we needed 
it.”

Over a period of a quarter of 
a century, 19,5.5-79. Penn 
State’s football defenders 
• intercepted 464 pas.ses. the 
most among_;naj()r college 
teams

CHEMICftt PUMP SERVICE
MAGNETO REPAIR- POUIAN CHAIN SAWS 

CHAIN SAW SHARPENING ^

TOM MACHEN -
315 EAST HIWAY
SNYDER, TEXAS HOME PH. 5715219

^C oker’s K-Bob*s
4604 College-Across from the liger Drive-In 

Buzz Woolsey. Mgr.
BANQUET ROOMS AVAILABLEi
Monday - Thursday 

1 1 :0 0 -2 :0 0  
5 :.3 0 -9 :0 0

Friday & Saturday 
1 1 :0 0 -2 :0 0  

Sunday 5 :3 0 -1 0 :0 0  
1:00 - 2:00  .

Becky- Pylant, 8 each, Sabrina 
Robinson. 6, Lisa Waller 5. 
and Susie Lee. 3.

Tb- GaLs then exited Fort 
St(x-kton in a trio of hard 
fought sets. 8-13, 12-10 and 15- 
10. Lisa Loyola served up 13 
points while Waller had 6. 
Robinson had'5. Lee. Harrell 
And Pylant had 3 each, and 
('arrie Walker had 2

The championship match 
was won against Denver City, 
15-9 and 15-7 Loyola served 
for 16. Robinson for 8. Harrell 
for5and Waller for 1

"The girls played some of 
the best ball they've played 
this year.” complimented 
Coach Joyce Elrod "They had 
a tough time with T^ort 
Stockton F'ort Stockton was 
playing them stro n g , 
especially- against our offense

They were picking up 
everything We were sending 
over Of course, we had beaten 
tijem twice before this season. 
Sometimes wITen you’ve done 
that, it's hard to get up for a 
team

“Against Denver City, the 
gtrts played probably their 
best game of the year Sabrina 
Robin.son. Becky Harrell and 
Becky Pylant all had strong 
games”

attempt in the fourth quarter, 
ending a string of 10 straight 
field goals this season.

The Buccaneers,- .who 
dropped to a 2-4-1 record, 
would have been pleased to 
run any kind of offensive 
formation But the Oilers’ ball 
control tactics allowed Tampa 
Bay only 20:34 minutes of 
offensive time, while Houston 
hogged 39:26

But even when the Buc 
offense was on the field. Coach 
John McKay didn’t like much 
of what he saw

“Our offense made some 
idiotic mistakes.” McKay 
said "We couldn’t seem to 
keep from lining up in illegal 
formations You’d expect that 
from rookies, but our veterans 
were doing it
-"We had opportunities to 

win the game, but not 
deservedly*so- We refused to 
take advantage of our 
chances”
• After the Oilers had taken a 
13-0 lead in thq second 
quarter. Tampa Bay quar
terback Doug Williams 
engineered a 71-yard scoring 
drive, leading to a 17-yard 
touchdown pass to Gordon 
Jones shortly before halftime '

W agoner Dies 
In Auto Wreck

DALLAS <AP) — Senior 
track star Mike Waggoner, a 
hurdler at Southern Methodist 
University, was killed in a 
one-car accident early Sunday 
when his car skidded out of 
control and smashed into a 
light standard, university 
officials said

Waggoner, alone in the car, 
was pronounced dead at the 
scene by a Dallas County 
medical examiner’s agent

The Garland native held the 
SMU school record in the 400- 
m^ter hurdles and had been a 
district hurdles champion in 
hfgh school

His coaches, who described 
him as a "hard worker” and 
“well-hked by everybody," 
said Waggoner planned to 
e n te r  b u s in e s s  a f te r  
graduation

“ He was the kind of person 
that makes track coaching 
run,”  said assistant coach 
Monte Stratton.

He is survived by his 
parents and two brothers

Use Snyder Daily News 
Classified Ads 573-5486

intercepted jjasses. With sy  ̂
minutes to ^lay he trietj to ^  
force a pass to Jones, a rookji^v  ̂
playing because.Tony Dorsqtt ^  
had. left the game wl|^, 
cracked ribs Linebacker John 
Bunting deflected the ball a t 
Johnson made a diving *ifi- 
terception

Two running plays by Louie 
Giammona (playing liecause 
Wilbert Montgomery had a 
hyperextended left ,kne^>, 
gained 5 yards to the Dall^'- 
15, then Jaworski threaded the 
ball to Smith. “ It was a pretty 
gutsy call," the quarterback 
said of the play sent in by his 
coach. Dick Vermeil. “ I .was 
hoping at least for a field goal 
I wasn’t even thinking TD ” 

Jaworski also passed for the 
other TD, 5 yards to Harojd 
Carmichael in the second 
period two plays after his 
rolloul'pass to Billy Campfield 
wound up as a 50-yard, gainer 
to the Dallas?.

The Cowboys’ only TD, ih 
the first period, belonged tb 
the defense Jaworski. blind
sided by Randy White, fum 
bled, thie ball rolled 10 yan^ 
into the end zone amj* 
linebacker Mike Hegman (el)< 
on it - ’•

“Wf got beat because 
had a bad offense.” said 
Dallas Coach Tom Landry* 
“We turned the ball over 
enough times to have gotten 
beaten by twice the margin”

pro football 
at a glance .

B> Tkv A k M ru t« a  P m *
Amrrkaa I'MlrrnKr ,

Katl
H L T 1PfI PF PA

New Ijig land •  1 0 K>7 307 n i
Buffalo S 2 0 714 14* M*
Baltimore 4 3 H S71 153 142
Miami 4 3 P 371 *» 144
N Y Jets 1 •  0 

C rM ral
143 114 1*4

Pittsburgh 4 3 0 067 15* io l
Cleveland 4 3 0 S71 147 in
Houston 4 3 0 371 114 125
Cincmsiati 1  A a A M M*. 1*6

San Diago 714 21* t k

Taaltls 4 1 * S71 U L m
oakiM id 3 1 * 300 in 144
Denver 3 4 * 42f IS* XKanaasCMy 2 4 •  42> 

N allaaa ll salerence 
East

125

Philadelphia *  1 11 IS? 1*0 *
Dallaa S 3 * .714 IM l« I
SI Loul* 3 S • S I 100 I3B
Waahmgton ' 3 3 * W IPl 11*
N Y Giants I f *

Central
1 0 m 230

Detroit 3 3 * 714 170
Chicago 3 4 * 429 90 W
Mumenota 3 4 * 429 m ISO
Green Bay 3 4 1 357 91 1*5
Tampa Bay 3 4 1 

West
337 99 )404

Loa Angeles S 3 * 714 30P 335
Atlanta 4 1 * 371 IM IJ*
San Frannsro 3 4 * 429 161 23*
N ew IM em s •  7 • 000 103 3**

Saaalat ' i  G arnn 
Miami 17. Buffalo 14 
PtiiladHpliia 17. Dallas 10 
CkvalaAd » .  Gra«n Bay 21 
Cmrinnati 14. M in im o la  0 
Washington 2S. S( Louis 0 
Soattla 27. Now Vork Jots IT 
Atlanta 41. Now Orloans 14 
O iica fo  24. Detroit 7 
Kanaas CNy 13. Donvor 17 
Now England 17. Bailunoro 21 
Loa AngHos 31, San Francoco 17 
San Diago 44. .Now York CianU 7 
Houaton 30. Tampa Bay 14 

Moaday's Caaio 
Oakland at Pittahurab

Saaday. Oct. 20 
Denver at Now \ o r k  G lan ti 
Loa Angelos at AUania 
Miimcaota at Green Bay 
Now England at Buffalo 
Now Orloani at Washutglon 
Pittsburgh at Oovoiand 
SI Louis at Baltimore 
Detroit at Kanaas Cky 
Chicago at Philadelphia 
Cmcmnati at Houaton 
Seattle at Oakland 
Tampa Bay at San Franritco  
San Otago at Dallas

Monday. O rt. 21 
Miam i at New-York Jets

Billy Marlin, the colorful 
baseball manager, had a 
lifetime batting aye'-age of 
.3.33 for the New York Yankees 
in World .Series play

NOW O PEN
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

L E E  RAWLINGS 
FU LL SERVICE NORTH S ID E !  

PHILLIPS 66 STATION
FEATURING:

*8811118$ 66 MOTOR OILS 
^•WASH& LUBRICATION
■m ' ' * flats fixed 

| ^ • ^ H I N 0 RTUNE•0 8 S  
•OIL-GAS-AIR FILTERS
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

170 1 College 
573-0462

X ___

> I
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6th DAY IS FREE

eMl573-5486

C M D  O F TH AN K S * 
_  060 T  ^ I

IN BEHALF of Eva Victor, we 
wish to express our heartfelt 
appreciation for all the'kind 
words, cards, gifts and visits 
during her long stay in the 
hospital. Additional thanks for 
flowers, memorials, visits to 
the funeral home, messages (>f 
sympathy, presence at the 
service and gifts of food. God 
bless all of you

Mr & Mrs George Haines.
Snyder

Mrs Hampton Hickman, 
Garland

c P E R S O N A L
080 ]

AGES 12 to 20. Do you have a 
drinking or drug problem in 
your family? If so-and you 
need or want help call us the 
Alteens, 573-9774 or 573-8180 
night or day!

DIAL
A

DEVOTIONAL 
573—HMI

DRUG & ALCOHOLISM 
Center Consultation-Inform
ation Education li Referral 
Agency. Free service, office 
hours 8 to S, ^4 hour call. 573- 
3233, 601 E 37th St.

n.Asiiim:D advektiscvc; 
RA TK sa MKEM'IXS 
It WmiDS MINIMI M 

I pvr Kara IK
<a«r< per » a ra  t * t

i4 m y * f9 rw m 4  SIC
Me

8 4 « n p ^ » « r i  MC
mk4rny m K K

RacIi 4cv ic per i»«r4
liCfcli. per IOC

«f TlMnkt, per wer4 ICC
Tliece relcc l«r rew ceetive im m ie c i

«ihr. 4N are raali enlee# r—taw er 
iMa aa eelaN*elw4 acr aaal «Mli Tlie 
Bay4er Dally Seva. Sm re fa a i vIM be 
m »4r m  a4 afler appeartag la paper.

tW  PabHiiifr la aal reapaaaM e far 
rapy a ia iiaa laaa . lypafrapM ral errara 
ar aay aaialeaUaaal erra r Ikat way 
a r ra r  fartlwr Ifcaa la ra rre r t  M la Ibe 
aeal laaae afler M la braaglit la bla al* 
laaUaa

KRIIOfI
TW DaMy ^»eva raaaal be reapaaalple 

fer a iarr Ibaa aae lararrecl laaertiaa 
O aiaia raaaa l be raaaMererf aalea* 
a»a4e vMbla tbree 4aya fraia bale al 
paMllcallaa. Na aHavaaee ra a  be aiabe 
abea  erra ra  ba aal BMlerlaVy affcrl cbe 
♦ alee al ibe aba artlace iaa t 

%N aal af lav a  arbera aiaai be ac> 
caaipaalcb by ra d i, rbeeb ar a iaaey 
arber DrabHar I SO Maabay Ibraagb 
RrMay. priar ta bay af pabNrallaa 
D rabbar ftaabav. 4 scp.ai Rrlbay.

I
I MISS YOUR 
I PAPER?

I
I

Your Snydtr Daily 

News should ba 

delivered Monde) 

DuoughFrk^ 

by 6:00 p jn .
e

On Sunday 
by 8:00 a m .

Your carrier strives to 

give prompt service, 

but should your

lapcFWflitoMig.^^

pteisecaN 573-5486

" Sunder 

before 9:30 am

FEEL BETTER FAST: We 
have B-15 at Munden Discount 
Rharmacy. „ ___ _ ^

. IF YOU drink, that's your 
problem, if you want to stop, 
that's our problem Alcoholics 
Anonymous, 573-5337 or 573- 
5117.

V E H IC LES
090 1

CAR TRAILER for sale 
Single axle Call 573-8264. ■

FOR SALE: 73 Pontiac 
door. $800 Call 573-6219

FOR SALE: 1979 Ford 
Landau. 2-door, loaded 
mileage. Call 573-3044.

1977 GRAN PRIX Red with 
white vinyl T-top Loaded 
Call 573-2410.

HUNTER'S .SPECIAL 
1962 International Scout 4 
wheel drive. Excellent con
dition Ph.573-7070

70 IMPALA Excellent con
dition mechanically. Clean 
body it interior Priced at $900 
for quick sale. For more 
details call 573-3515 after 6 
p.m.

LIMITED EDITION 1980 Z28 
Charcoal gray, T-top Loaded 
Serious inquires only. 573-6469. 
3609 41st

1953 2 dr Plymouth One 
(Twner, runs, great for tinkerer 
or will be classic antique in 
'83 $600 Call 573-7116 after 5 
or 573-6529 before 5. See at 711 
30th.

76 TOYOTA LANIX:RUISER 
Gold, 6 cycl. with lock-out 
hubs. Great condition. Brand 
new tires. $3,999. See at 1509 
7»ve:T:Calt373-Me4. -

1969 VOLKSWAGEN station 
wagon New tires, new motor. 
30 mpg Can be seen at 2804 
34th after 6 p.m. 573-2197.

67 VOLKSWAGON $500. Runs, 
needs some repairs. CaH 573- 
5304.

j  M O TO RC YC LES

L.-il*

{ A IR P U M E S  I
» r : : : l i 2o_'-: j

•LIFT A FINGER.. Report 
child abuse. 1-800̂ 292-5400 toll 
free statewide child abuse 
hotline. r RIICINF<(<( 1

I
I
I
V

B U S IN ES S  
O P P O R T U N IT Y  C 

140

BEST OFFER Red Chevelle 
SS. Balanced blue printed 427 
Also large Everest Jennings 
wheelchair. 573-0957

1971 CADILLAC
BRAUGHAM, lo ad ed , 
mileage under 36,000 miles, 
mint condition $5,500 One 
owner. Call 573-2866

75 CHEV. BI^ZER 4 wheel 
drive, clean, low mileage 
$4,300 573 4464 ; 573 4474 after 
5

S B U S IN ES S  s e r v i c e s !

I_______ J

FOR SALE: 1975 Ford LTD 2̂  
dr., h.t., 4 new radials. $895 
Call 573-92 x‘

CONCRETE WORK .
Edwin Galyean 

Small to large jobs & 
Heavy Duty Commercial 

573 8264

FOR SALE: 1975 T-Bird
Loaded See at 3207 40th or call 
573 9096 after 5.

FOR ELECTRICAL wiring 
Call Ed Blocker. .573 7578

LTD
Low

FOR SALE; 1978 Chevrolet 
dump truck New motor Call 
573-5925 or see, 2201 44th St

1977 FlOO Ford pickup. 
Loaded 4 new tires. AM FM 
stereo 8 track player, radio. 
CB. 573-6451 or 573-9747.

FOR SALE: 1974 Ford
Courier. Good gas mileage 
Approx 3,000 miles since 
motor was overhauled See at 
221142nd St. after 5

TERMITES. ROACHES 
SPIDERS ^

Tree & Weed Service. Etc 
573-7133

Alexander's Pest Control

VICENTE OLIVAREZ 
BUILDING 

CONSTRUCTION 
Concrete work, storm cellars, 
remodeling & repairing 

1500 College Ave 
OFFICE 573-8786 

or 573-2247

I
E M P L O Y M E N T

160
1

I

J
Experienced Dozer and blade 
operators needed for oilfield & 
ranch work. Call 915-573-7863 
after 7 p.m.

HELP WANTED!!
— EXFERfK N'T ED-----TR A N-

r
I

n o t i c e  t o  C L A S S IF IE D  AD C U ST O M E R S 1

1976 GRUMMAN American 
Cheetah 4 place. IFR 
equipped. 9(K) hours, fresh 
annual F'ull or part interest, 
573-6318

I
I
I
I
I

\II ads a re  cash unless custom er has an 
established account with The Snyder Daily 
.News. Ads m ay be taken over the phone so that 
they m ay be processed but payment's m ust be 
m ade prior to publication.

I
I
I
I
I

EVERY 90 seconds someone 
is robbed Every 10 minutes a 
woman is attacked Fight 
crime Distribute nationally 
known chemical defense 
products Service company 
established retail accounts 
Potential unlimited Not 
yending M inimum in 
vestment $5,730 Call 1-800-633 
4.588 or write Namco , 2121 
Montevallo Road. S W' . 
Birmingham. Alabama. 35211.

» K.STKKN TKKA.S COI.I.KI.K STAKK 
V A( ANC V
KOI AI.OPPOKTIMTVKMPl.OVKK 

D rp a rtm rn t S ludrnI Serviren 
Hwition Uireclor of SludrnI Kmant lal 
Aid Salary N rsoliahlr Dulim Ad 
minislralion of Ihr m lir r  proRram of 
aludrnt (inanrial aid. inrludiriR Rranls 
trh n la rsh ip s . loans. sludrnI rm  
ploymrnl.. and aUilrlii- grants m aids 
Counsrl with sludm is. prospreUvr 
studrnts and parrnU  curM-rroinR all 
aspr«'ta id Ihr finanrial aids program 
U rn rra l Oualilicalions H achrlor's 
d rg r r r  rrq u irrd . m a s lrr  s d rg rrr  
p rr lr rr rd  A knowlrdgr of arcounling 
and familiarity milh computrrs. somr 
I'liunsrior training. Ihr ahilily to m rri 
anti I'lHinsrl isith Ihr g n irra l puhlic is 
mandatory Prior rxprririK 'r in a 
linancial aids offirr is highy drsirahh- 
Oalr employ mrni To brgin As soon as 
frasihir a lir r  .Nosrnibrr I. IMi Ap 
piKalions shiiuld lir m by It I Mi Ad 
dress all appliralions and in<|uirirs to 
Dr Duane Hood I>ran n( Student Ser 
sirs Western Texas College Snyder 
Texas TSTeftl Telephooi- i<li:>i S73K'>II 
exIrnsioD 213 s

56 HUSKY modular pallets. 
32' metal $150 each ( all 573- 
3273

HAMPSHIRE SOW for sale 
One litter Call 573-6628 after 4 
p m

HAMP & CROSS show pigs for 
sale Also have fryer rabbits 
Call 863 2436 after 5 p m

12 YI) dump trucks for hire 
Will relocate {’all LubbfK'k. 
(8061 745 .56% or Ifxal .573-8271

12 Yard-13 speed dump truck 
drivers needed Call 915-573- 
786;i after 7 p m L

SPORTING GOODS 1  
and SUPPLIES 

240

DUMP TRUCK* & front end 
loader F'ree estimates Don 
McAnelly, 573 3136

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
Experienced refrigeratwl air 
conditioning installer Odes.sie. 
(9151 3.32-4961 or (9151.367 79.38

GENE'S KIHtFING 
Roofing, repairs, shingles, hot 
topping, gravel repairs Call 
573-4762 or 57341265

G(K)D UPRIGHT piano for 
sale Plano tuning & repair 
CallO O Pollard. 573 5114

LVN .NEEDED: 3 11 shift 
Above average salary, ex
cellent tx*nefils. good working 
conditions Root Valley Fair 
Ixxlge. Colorado City, Texas 
Contact Mr Sikes or Mrs. 
Gonzales 915 728 2634 Mon- 
dav-Fridav,9-5

M&SDRILLINGCO INC 
Water well drilling, pump 
repair Toby Morton. 573-9697, 
Ray'.Sorrells. 573 8851.

Need* A full time gmcery 
Stocker Mu.sl have experience 
in supermarket stocking 
WagM depend on experience 
Apply, in person F u rr's  
Supermarket. 1616 26th

PIANO TUNING & repair 
Discounts to churches, 
schools, miikic teachers & 
senior citizens Ray Wood. Big 
.Spring. (915 ) 267-1430, collect

PARTTIME B()OKKEEP- 
ER Approximately 24 hours 
per week Salary will be 
discussed Apply in person 
with short resume Rip Griffin 
Truck Stop

PAINTING-PANELING-ceil- 
ing tile Reasonable rates, 
free estimates Call Harvey 
Stout. 573-3857.

$800 PER month, private 
nurse trainee Over 16. tall 
Relocation paid, housing' 
furnishofi (7131 668 :»886 7 
(lavs a week

HELP WANTED: Service
station attendant Denson Gulf 
Service Station. 300 E.Hwv.

W O M A N ’ S C O LU M N  
210

1
I
I
I

R E C R E A T IO N A L 
V E H IC LES  250

- I
I
I
I

■■I

NEED A mature Christian 
lady for housekeeping 6 days 
a week. 8:30 to 3.00 Must have 
references. Call 573-3350

FOR SALE; 1978 Starcraft 
Galazie 8 With acces.sorites & 
mounted trailer hitch for boat 
301 36th St

r
PERSONAL LOANS $10-$M)0 
to working men and women.

M ER C H A N D IS E
260

Call Shirley at Timely 
Finance, 2409 Ave. R.

573-9335

1
EXPERIENCED WELDER & 
general shop hand needed. 
Apply in person Leamco 
Bearings. East Hwy. 180 & 84, 
onyocr,

WILL BABYSIT 
nights, Saturday or 

_Call373i3698. .

Friday
Sunday

WILL DO babysitting Mon
days thru Fridays. Call 573- 
8693

HELP WANTED!! 
Taking applications for 
pulling unit operators, exp 
$7 20 per hr ... derrick men, 
exp. $5 50 per hr. Floor hands, 
exp. $5.10 per hr. H.O.F.S.C.O. 
573-0097

L

F A R M E R ’ S C O LU M N  
220 ■1

ANTIQUE W(X)DEN trunks 
Great Christmas presents 
Antique wicker stroller, 
dresser. 573-7164 after 5 or 
weekends

BABY RABBITS. $2 50 4-5 lb 
fryers, $3.00 Some breeder 
stock. Rabbit manure. C!all 

-57J9436.

5X10 BRUNSWICK snooker 
table. New cloth, new rail 
rubber, 3 piece 1” slat. Make 
an offer. 573-4866 or 573-4261.

F ^R  SALE 1980 XR2Sa.HQn<la 
- Dtl'-t -STyf-'/WJ-. ■ ” - - -  {;^^^QMgLD W l^> C8ll'573

6670
FOR SALE: Martex ignition & 
29 smooth bore carbs for 
Kawakaki 900 or 1000.573-0957.

FOR SALBr WTO CR1». In 
good condition. Call 728-5813, 
Colorado City.

HELP WANTED: Cooks,
waitresses, waiters. .Also 

'salad person, exceptional pay 
for the right one. College 
students welcome. Apply in 
p e rs o n , F re d  H eady , 
Arperican Restaurant, located 
at the American Motor Inn

EXPERIENCED HARM hand 
with reference needed.. Call 
573-6031. *

CUSTOM BUILT portable 
buildings for sale ^  ol 1 ^  
37lh St. or call 5 7 3 - 6 8 7 3 . •

FOR SALE: Ford tractor’ 
equipment. Call 573-2505.

too COUNTRY ‘records & 
tapes, $100. 227 pocket bopks. 
$75 $283 wedding band, $125. 
573-7578 (ask for Faye).

Use Snyder Daily News 
Qaaained Ads 673-5486

FOR SALE: Exotic birds. 
Finches. $5 ea., Parakeet^  
$7.50 ea.. White Cockatails, i65 
each. 863-2737.

22" Craftsman self-propelled 
lawn mower. With lawn 
Tateirer. ExctHenr

I

For Sale: Two 2 year old 
Brangus bulls 573-0056 
anytime If no answer 573-9949 
after 4

INTERNATIONAL .560 with 85 
stripper $3,500 Call 573-2980 
after 6

PUREBRED HEREFORD 
bull fur sale 15 months old, 
around 1.100 lbs'573.3424

FOR .SALE: Dfita Wing hang 
glider for towing & soaring 
Good price Call 573-2442

Antique, lamps, cIcKks & 
furniture You may lay-awa^ 

_ or finance any clock, lamp & 
furniture item in the hou.se 
MANY ITEMS REDUCED

display. We can make a deal 
IIOU.SEOK ANTIEKS 

t008 COLLEGE 
PHD. 573-4422

CAMPER SHELL Tor Chevy 
LUV pickup. $125 New baby 
has.«^netl.^ $20.. ^ ew baby 
'dressing table with tub? $2!0 

573-9i74606 3.3rd ̂  
Vernon

ask

611 Hast 
Highway

IJ
/ \

DIAL
A

DEVOTIONAL
573-8801

FOR SALE: Blonde single 
neck 10 string Shobud steel 
guitar 3 peddles. 1 knee lever 
Cal 1.573-3748

FOR SALE: Antique trunks 
Also restored,, refinished old 
trunks Call 573-7164 after5

FOR SALE: African Violets. 
All colors & sizes Call 573- 
0928

FOUR SHINY mag wheels 
Like new Suitable for van 
Call 573-8341.

FOR SALE: 
springs &

1977 17' arrow glass Cheetah 
boat 140 Mercruscr, Longis 
drive on trailer Call (915 ) 573-, 
0928

18’ • FIBERGLA.S.S boat, in 
board $Z5(Mi Call .573 8446 nr 
573-0765

fo r  SALE: 18' fiberglass 
boat with 75 hp motor $.500 
Call 573-0463 after 5

14'* LONE STAR fiberglass 
boat and trailer. With 35 hp 
Johnson motor W V Stipe 
573-7368

I BUY used furniture Jim 
Lemons. 573-0809

ONE MOLLY boat with two 
seats with cushions 4 hp 
Johnson motor, F^agle fool 
controlled trolling .motor, 
umbrella. 12 volt battery A 
perf(>ct complete fishing ng 
Also one standup freezer Call 
573 3966 after 6

KEEP CARPETS beautiful 
despite footsteps of a busy 
family Buy Blue Lustre Rent 
a electric shampooer,-$2 at 
Clark Lumber

1973 SCAMPER 9<2' pop top 
camper Kits LWB pickup 
Rudy. 2405 37th. 573 2147. .3937 
Asking $1,095 00

LIGHT OAK wo(xl dresser 
with six large drawers & 
malehing five drawer chest 
E xcellen t condition & 
reasonably priced 573-8139

573-2190

RENT TO OWN 
New 25" Color Console TV 

Or Home
Entertainment Center 

IMM.LAB TV OR RENTAL
573-4712

[
X

- 2 9 0  *

AKC R E G I S T E R E D  
miniature red Dachshund 
puppies. 7 weeks old. $75. Call 
573-7003.

$l7»;e»^€*IT$73-2445 after 6
c o n d m o r r ^ ^ Snyder

Classified Ads
News

J A C K  K J A C K

5 7^ 8 5 71 
573-3452

T'OR SALE: Component
Stereo with speakers Ex
cellent condition $700 00 Call 
573-6914.

FOR SALE: .Tommy LJt for 
full size pickup. Almost new 
Call 573-2.392af ter 5pm

Twin sizf box 
mattress G<kkI 

condition. $.50 573-8910 or 573- 
8511. ext 220

GUITARS & AMPS. 2 fiddles, 
one 5 ton & 2 ton trucks, 
mobile toler 573^689

GE BUILT-IN oven Harvest 
gold Used 6 months See al 
2401 Ave T 573 8446 '

G(X)D ANTIQUE upright 
piano for sale See at 419 30th 
or call 573-6529 before 5.

Garage Sale
Association for Retarded 
Citizens open each Tuesday 
and Thursday., 10 a m. to 4 
p m  2508 Ave. W. All 
donations of usable items 
accepted For local pickup on 
items^call 573.5610. SELLING FOR APPRAIS-

!NOW OPE.N! Value of $49,000...3 bedr.
The Rummage Room ^ brieV with large

1921 25th workshop PLUS 5 acres of
Dishes, b(K)ks. kid clothes. land. West of town, 
a little of everything Wc CLOSE TO EAST Elemen-

BUY. SELL.'TRADE tary...3 bedr. brick with
Tut*s. thruSat l-5p.m living room’and separate cozy

den. Only $39,500.
NEAR COMPLETION. New 
3 bedr. 2 bath brick, double

( R E N T A LS  . I garage, built-ins, fireplace.
I Kerrville Street. Mid $M’s.

I  J  LOVELY HOME in Herm-
le|gh„4 bedr. 2 baths, fire- 

FOR RENT: 'com m ercial place, built ins, large lot with 
building 1910 37th St Phone and fruit trees.
573-36a3 oi 57.3-5285 CLOSE TO WEST elemen-
-------------------------------- :-----  tary...3 bdrm. 2 bath, fanply
FOR RENT: 1 bdrm. fur- room, double garage. Mid 
nished apartment. 2 bdrm $50’s.

. furnished & unfurnished COLONIAL HILL...4 bdrm. 
apartments Call 573-3553 or 2 bath, game room, kitchen- 
573-6150 den combination, fireplace. -

: —  Midieo's.
NKED A4M.A( E NORTHWEST OF TOWN...

TO LIVE? Nice 3 bdrm. 2 bath with
The BU.NKIIOUSE has rooms living rcxmi and large den. 
available All utilities in-, water- well, total electric, 
eluding phone & TV Come by 31/1 acres of land. - 

' 26th St Ave. F or c^ll 573-9123, These are only a few of our  ̂
573-5761 or 573-8341 Uatings, please call ns lor.

informatioo 00 otbera. |
QUIET COU.NTRY livmg Re*ves..........573-8619

. U rg e  trailer spaces for rent ............... 573-8253
Claircmont Hwy 573-0459, 573- McFaul........573-8319

_____________  Howard Jones. . . . .  573-3452
Dolores' Jones.. . .  .573-3452

H(K)VER VACUUM cleaners 
Brother and New Home 
sewing machines Al Big 
savings Repairs and supplies 
for all makes House calls. 
C.C Allen. 573-6171

SNYDER EAST MOTEL 
Low Weekly Rates 
Commercial Daily 

Phone. Color Cable TV 
King & Queen Beds 

East Hwy. 5 7 3 ^ 1

FOR RENT: 4 bdrm 2 bath 
house with den ^ 5  per 
month, $100 deposit.'Call 573- 
5115

I
f s « . l .  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  SS

!  M O B ILE  H O M ES
340 I

CASH FOR your 2 year old or 
older mobile home Phone 573- 
9001

IF YOU WANT TO SELL 
YOUR HOUSE GIVE US A 
CALL.. WE WILL GIVE 
YOU OUR OPINION OF 
MARKET VALUE AT NO 
CHARGE.
EAST AREA..extra nice two 
bedroom in East school area., 
large kitchen..central heat..

MAHOGANY DINING ROOM 
suite for sale 6 chairs, four 
with needlepoint seat. $175 
Green recliner with vibrator 
back. g(X)d condition. $50 2 
platform rockers, $10 each; 9 
black drawer dres.ser, $30. 
bathroom sink, $15. many 
building materials, such as 
d(X)r frames St windows Call 
573-8626 after 4 .30 or all day 
Sat

FOR SAl.K b y  ow  n e r  
14x60 mobile home. 2 bdrm I 
bath, ref air & central heat 
Equi ty  buy.  t ake up 
payments On Sunday & after 
5 call 573-2703, weekdays 573- 
3784 & ask for Kathv

LARGE LOTS for sale Owner 
financed Phone 573-6423. 1 00 
to .5:00 only Will consider 
renting

NEW THOMAS Spinet organ 
for sale With color glow & 
rythm. Call 766-3344. Roscoe

W ANT TO 
B U Y -R EN T 

350

ORGASOMC MADE by 
Baldwin In good condition 
$.500 Call after 5 p.m. at 573- 
5330

NEF;D to  purchase home or 
duplex, well located, from 
owner Buy equity or owner 
finance Can make substantial 
payment Reply to P.O. Box 
949-C, Snyder. Texas 79549

QUASAR COLOR TV 18’ 
Wards refrigerator with ice 
maker, like new lasulated ■

L
R EA L ESTATE

360
1

I

equity or new loan 
PARKWAY ADDITipN..
equity or new loan.,405 20th 
St. 3 bedroom, carpet..central 
heat..immediate possession. 
NORTH CE.NTRAL AREA., 
on 21st St..3 bedroom, carpet, 
paneling..nice.
STA N FIELD  AREA,,on
Ave. U..lovely yard..central 
heat and air..3 b^rooms, IVt 
baths..appraised at $44,000.- 
00.
EDGE OF WESTRIDGE.. 
water welh.large !ot..3 bed
room ..new  c a rp e t..la rg e  
rooms..$55,600.00.
CLOSE TO ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL..3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, good carpet..fireplace., 
some built ins..on 43rd..$39,- 
500.00.
SMALL ACREAGE W’E S t 
OF SNYDER.also good 
value in farm north of Sny
der.

Days - 573-5612 
NIGHTS AND WEEKENDS

P A M  H F - S T T P  573 o m

5738505 Realtors 57*2404
40" UNIVER.SAL range w;ith 
broiler, griddle & burner with 
a brain Good condition .321 
.36th Phone 573-7569

TAKE A LOOK -2 Story-5 bed- 3 bath - 2c. gar- 
den-library~nreplace--built-ins~2409 31st.

COUNTRY LIVING-3 1-1-on 5 Acres-CaU today!
HOME WITH STYLE-3 2-2 studio -2003 29th.
EDGE OF TOWN Nice 3 bed - 2 bath - 2 

den w-fireplacA*cellar-on large lot-SO'a:
___ jp# V  b»thr:>in»ge 80'a; /  :

STANFIELD -3 bed - 2 bath-fireplace-See today-SlTsT 
PECAN ORCHARDS bed*- 1 'bath-screened ptfreh - 

LauvSO’s. - a  ^

c. gar-

DOUBLE WIDE-3-2 buUt-ins-fireplace-Low 30’s. 
RENTAL INCOME-3 2 with 1 bed apt.-Low 30’s. 
EQUITY & ASSUME- Cute 2-1-1-316 34th.
SEE TODAY-Brick 3-1-fenced yard -  27,500. 
LARGE OLDER HOME 3 2-3- ref. air brick.
Marf>ret Biniwell S734M74 
Bette'lyeague 573-9943

Tend Holladay 573-34^ 
W'enona Evans 573-8165

.College Avenue & 30th.

\

I
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Consilltants Called In
* •  •

When State Needs Help

Tht* Snyder (T,ox.» Daily News. Mon.. (Xt. 20̂  I980_, U

D eligh tfu l Sundeck i

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — 
When state government can't 

or won’t — do it itself, the 
usual answer is hire a con
sultant.
. S^nce J anuar y ,  s tate  
agencies have signed con- 
«uMant (Tontracts worth m ur^ 
than $6.5 milhoo: Millions-of—

McGraw-Hill holds this 
year's biggest consultant 
contract, $1,975,000 to conduct 
the  s t a t e w i d e  Te xa s  
Assessment of Basic Skills 
testing of school children 

.Sometimes, a 9onsultant 
nuTtwct flffer«* wav out of a

The »Texas Department of 
Corrections paid between 
$1,200 and $1,800 each to three 
Catholic priests and f ^  up to 
$10,000 to country singers 
Tammy Wynette, Tom T. 
Hall, Larry Gatlin and Freddy 
Fendei*

physicians for earlycHeck-ups 
and treatment  of poor 
children In 1979. eight den
tists received more $100.0(K) 
each

Dr. C.C: Chandler, .senior 
dental ^consultant, said the 
dentists and doctors receive

additional dollars have been 
paid for other outside 
professional services 

In past years, those services 
have included part-time 
prie.sts and country singers for 
the Texas Department of 
Corrections, dentists and 
doctors for poor children and 
special investigators for at 
least two agencies 
-Unlike some states and 

federal agencies, however. 
Texas seems to have gotten a 
handle on the hire-a- 
c o n s u l t a n t  s y n d r o m e ,  
although there is rwm for 
improvement

'■Reports of abuses have 
dropped off a whole lot," says 
Sally Watkins, aide to Sc>n 
Lloyd Doggelt, D-Austin 

Doggett was the chief 
campaigner fur legislation 
aimed at stopping such abuses 
as "brother-in-law'' contracts 
without compi'titive'bidding 
The governor now has a veto 
over any consultant contract 
costing over $10,000. and 
agencies must issue public 
invitations to bid 

Consultant contracts got a 
lot of attention in 1978 when it 
came to light th&t Gov Dolph 
Briscoe was , ke<‘ping his 
payroll down by hiring a firm 
to staff the Governor's Office 
of Migrant Affairs Briscix- 
also hired a number of his ex
employees as consultants 

State law now requires 
disclosure if a consultant has 
worked for a state agency 
within two years before 
receiving a contract 

Legislation passed last year 
authorized a heavy state in
vestment in energy research 
The Texas Energy and 
Natural Resources Advisory 
Council has commissioned 19 
studies, ranging from lignite 
gasification to solar cooking 

The solar cooking contract 
went to the Oscar Mayer Co. 
-^as in Oscar Mayer wieners 
— at Sherman

knoiiy personnel problem.
Agriculture Commissioner 

Reagan Brow n wanted to hire 
Dr John Hutchison, retired 
director of Texas A&M's 
Agr icul tural  Extension 
.Service and Brown's old boss. 
Hut Hutchison couldn't draw 
both a state paycheck and a 
state retirement check

So Brown got Gov Bill 
Clements' approval of a $100- 
a-day consultant contract for 
Hutchison to "help develop 
guidelines to make Texas No. 
I in agricultural income and 
profitability."

Hutchison got 'a n  office 
down the hall from Brown's 
and advised Brown on such 
things as gasohol

"I would say he almost 
works full time Somebody 
is tryng to hire him every day 
from us. " Brown said. Within 
a wcH'k. he announced that 
Texas A&M had hired Hut
chison

An agency may hire con 
sultants only if • there is a 
“substantial m*ed" for their 
servici's and the agency 
cannot do the job with its own 
people

W h e n ,  t he  Te xa s  
Rehabilitation Commission 
wanted to upgrade the 
training of its employees on 
their civil rights, it hired 
ARBEC Inc for $41,000

Dr Maurice Dutton,  
presidimt of .VRBEC. said the 
commission will get "a total 
training program." including 
reftTence manuals, group 
exercises, slide* shows and 
traim>rs' guides

Dutton said he welcomes the 
new competitive bidding 
requircpients

“ It has made no difference 
in our company’s success,” he 
said

Audits of the 10 largest state 
j^gencies indicate fairly heavy 
reliance on outsiders for 
services not covered by the 
consultant rules

- ■ y pC— spokesriraTi— Rick 
Hartley said the singers wer? 
paid from gate receipts for 
performing at the Prison 
Rodeo.

Hartley said the priests 
were hired because "we don’t 
have enough chaplains to fully 
c a r r y  out  r e l i g i ous  
programs”  ’ '

In recent years, the 
Department of Mental Health 
and Mental Retardation and 
the Parks and Wildlife 
Department hired former 
officials as special in
vestigators Parks and 
Wildlife paid former director 
Henry Burkett $9,892 for an 
investigation in 1979. .MHMR 
paid its retired attorney. Earl 
Scott, $5,.5.54 to look into 
problems at Husk State 
Hospital

The Department of Humgn 
Resources pays millions ol 
dollars yearly to dentists'and

less than llieii usual fWS and 
are a bargain compared with 
establishing state-run clinics.

"It is more economical to 
pay a fee for service and let 
the dentist ... pay for all 
supplies, materials' and office 
overhead out»of the fees paid 

■for his services." Chandler 
said.

Doggett says there are too 
many ‘exemptions to the 
consultant Taw to suit him — 
notably those for lawyers, 
doctors, engineers. architi*cts 
and .accountants.

"We yieWixi to political 
realities It became clear 
that if wx* didn't exempt them, 
we couldn't pass any bill at 
all." he said

Doggett says he has no plans 
to bring. profi*ssional services 
under  such consul tant  
rwiuirements as competitive 
bidding lx*cause “ I don't think 
weean pass it."
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Am aranth M akes C.omehavk..,

Health Food From 
Forgotten Plant

HOME DESIGN 1>IBRARY 
by Larry Farnsworth -
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FRESNO. Calif (AP>. — 
Amaranth, an ancient plant 
that has been all but forgotten 
in modern America, may 
achieve a renaissance as a 
protein-rich health food

It was a staple grain in 
Mexico and South America 
before European explorers 
arrived. However, Spanish 
conquistadors discouraged its 
cultivation because amaranth 
held ritual significance in 
religion and human sacrifice 
in Mexico.

The tall, spiky-leafed plant 
with colorful, often dark 
purplish-red leaves largely 
died out as a food in the New 
World but was eventually 
introduced to China, India and

Classified Ads

Africa
Now, amaranth may be 

making its Uay back across 
the oceans, spurred by a 
National Science F'oundation 
study that termi'd it one of the 
20 miKt promising new crops 
in the United States 

Experiments are under way 
to adapt the plant to climates 
and soils in the United States 
Some health-food stores and a 
magazine are promoting the 
work, and General Foods is 
growing some amaranth 

One study is being con
ducted at the University of 
California department of 
agronomy in Davis by S J 
Jain and Holly Hauptli who 
hope to find the best strain for 
California conditions 

“Interest in grain amaranth 
as a major crop has grown in 
recent years, mainly due to its 
excellent nutritional quality," 
Jam reported

It contaias up to 18 percent 
protein compared to 9 percent 
for wheat and has "a well-

This two storied house is an 
especially a ttra c tiv e  one with 
charm ing d ign ity  and p leasan t 
lines, enhanced ■ considerably by 
the “ wrap a ro u n d "  sun deck 
which graces its upper floor.

Note how the simple entry area 
at the foot of the stairs channels 
traffic efficiently along only the 
side of the dining room and 
kitchen dining area to the rear hall 
so that the basic function of these 
rooms is not disturbed.

Note too the sep ara te  living 
room with its nice big window, 

'and the pleasantly separate for
mality of the dining room.

The large country style kitchen 
uses an L-shaped work area to

provide plenty of counter surface 
and cabinet space and also allows 
lo ts  of open floor space for 
informal dining and other desired 
pursuits. A door to the carport 
and its handy utility room conven
iently places laundry facilities just 
a few steps' away.

Next to the kitchen is a 
downstairs bath and beyond it a 
comfortably designed family room 
with a sliding door to the rear oP  
the property.

The second floor contains two 
more back to back baths and four 
lovely bedroom s as well as 
additional storage space. Not^ the 
good closets in the bedrooms too, 
and the master bedroom’s dress
ing room with its extra closet and 
built-in dressing table. This luxur
ious room also has sliding doors to 
the huge sundeck and a pleasant

view of its front extension through 
a nice big window. ,

Note too how the stair well area ., 
on both floors has been utilized 
efficiently to provide a quantity of 
good storage closels.

Consider once again-the exterior 
of this charming house. Note the 
arch like effect which gains - 
distinction from being repeated . 
th ree  tim es . . .  a t the fron t . 
entrance and window and at the, 
carpot^llRitrance.

F o r ^  tru ly  beautifu l h o u se - 
designed to make living tru ly  
beautiful too, this plan is a good 
one to select.

« • * • *
You may purchase com plete 

working drawings, material lists 
and plan books from Larry 
Farnsworth, P.O. Box 1841, Las 
Vegas Nevada 89101.

b a la ^ ^  array of essential 
amino acids. " be said 

Test plots have yielded up to 
2..U00 pounds per acre "which 
is a good yield compared with 
(other) high protein crops." 
Jam said

The Davis researchers have 
spent the past two years 
learning to grow the grain, 
said Jain, who was familiar 
with amaranth in his native
India . ____

Now they hope to select the

most promising types to build 
upon and develop the best 
characters, he explained in a 
telephone interivew

"As you go along, you have 
your own local problems of 
adaptation to disease, light," 
he said "Eventually, you do 
get to breeding your own 
type"

One of the features the 
researchers hope to develop 
into amaranth is a plant 5 to 10 
feet high that can be har
vested By machine

Wants Safety Law For Fair
AUSTIN. Texas (APi 

Rep Ed Wat.son. D-D«*<-r 
Park, who plans to introdiue 
legislation to require safety 
inspections at amusement 
parks, says fw is sh»x k«‘d that 
Stale Fair of Texas officials 
did not show more concern 
atMNit injuries at the event 

"One woman sufferH a 
broken wrist wht’n thrown 
frimi a ride, a ride op»»rator

L is a leg b. oken by machinery 
and another rider riveiv«*d 
injuries in a tall." said Wat 
son .

"How could. any respoiv., 
sitiile group call lh«*se minor 
accirlenls'’ " heaskixl »

The European Coal arid 
Steel  (’ommuni ty wa f  

.establishedinf951 •

BRICK HOME Colonial Hills 
4 bdrm 2 bath, game room, 
formal living room, den 
w—fireplace, central air & 
heat. 3 car carport, storm 
cellar, fruit, pecan trees 
$6.5.000 00 Call 86.3-2732 for 
appointment

Use Snyder Daily News 
Classified Ads 573-5486

/  JOYCE 
/  BARNES 

/  REALTY
.573-3534 

1822 4 26Ui

FURS ME BY OWNER 
3 bdrm house with furnished 
garage apartment Located at 
2107 27 St Call .573 9.314 , 573- 
.5978 after 5

Bi v iN <i*oH s»:i.i.iM ;?
X HH. M u m  m k I t f r m f f  M l l l «  
l/oruM. Colorado City Will lell al 
appraiMd pnc»

acToa. moUia hoow. larga b ld ( .
Htiod «HI
70 a r m  raM. Rood urall A nood land. 
M7» par acre
120 a r m  vmiOi . all in m il (toad « a l«  
vtcll
I-akr Colorado City houar. braulitu 
with all Ihr rx lra i

HI W KHS RK kl. l-STkTX:
Offirr

Virginia Klmr m -17IJ 
J ran  J a n m  S21-t7aS

LOIS GRAVES
GOOD RENTAL..or first 
home, 2 bdrm. 700 28th. St. 
$12,500. ■ ,
EAST..3 bdrm., 1 bath. $18,
000.
EAST..2 bdrm. den, large 
rooms, $22,000.
43RD. ST..comer lot, 3-2-den, 
CP. $39,500.
15,000 DOWN..$250.00 per 
month for 6 years.. Ave. W. 
Owner will lease.
MURIEL D R IV E . .p re t ty  
brick 8 bdrm. home, fenced 
yard. $32,000.
TOWLE PARK..lovely brick 
home with 3-2-2-den. Owner 

'will finance with low interest. 
APARTMENTS.Av^-eide, 6 
unfis, good income.
I^WIK CAR WASH..great 
investment. ’*>"
3 BUILDINGS..bn the squ
are.
5 ACRE TRACTS
POST OFFICE..building..
Bormleigh.
WE appreciate your listings 
T errjr 'm ftb  .TrTTr. M34tWd 
Joyce B a r a e a .573-6970

REALTORS
5730614
573-2540

1 3W 5 College f
NEEDS CHILDREN 

This spacious 4 Bdrm, 2 Bth 
home is great for kids. Lots of 
room near High School. 
Owner will help Finance. 

OWNER TRANSFERRED 
Immaculate 3 Bdrm, 2 Bth, 
brick in "Old West”. Carpet
ed, draped and ready to move 
in.

W EST CITY-LIMITS 
2 Bdrm on approx. 1 acre. 
Good water well plus City 
water 36,000.00.

__EAST CIJ)-LIMITS 
..AbpztiX:.2:nTBS^^ 3L^rm, 

.TtoSne. OwtiW win 
■ finance 45,000.00

THINKING ABOUT 
SELLING!

Do fou  know what your 
Home is worth on today’s 
Market?
Call - us we’ll tell you the lair
frtt*.
Annette WaIler-573-9467. 
Mike Gntrew5W4939 '  “  
l>oi8 Graven^ 573-2540

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
2 bedroom I hath house IL* 
acres IL  miles west of Ira 
573-20l2after 4 p m

1. Business location for 
construction co., a. on 
pave. Zoned commerical, 
bldgs could be fixed to 
rent. $20,000 Terms.
2. Good neighborhood at 
106 Canyon, behind Green- 
hill Baptist Church. 2 
bdrm. 100’ front paved st. 
New paint. $13,500
3. E. Hwy. Bldg. 60x150’ 
office & service dept. Well 
located.
4 Kani». city kSi A country loU for 
mobtic hoenn

ROSW ELL RIGSBY 
REAL ESTATE 

PH. 573-7682

Richardson

t M

f

REALH
I90M 26th Street 

573-6306

EXCLUSIVE 311  41st - 
Stanfield Area.
APT. COMPLEX Freshly' 
painted. Price-reduced.
2 LISTINGS COLONIAL 
HILLS. .
AUSTIN STONE on 5 acres 
LOVELY ROCK 3 1 Vi. 2 car 
carport on 2 Ac.
70 .ACRES 35 AC.
OTHER LISTINGS A ACRE
AGE. CALL US.
R «a Graham ; . .  .•. 573-0917-
Reba Beck............ 573-3081
Joy . E l r iy . . . .V.. 5f3-3388
Mike EzzeU...........5732136
EddieJo Richardst>n573-3990

Am. C,

TO M A R K E T ... 
TO M A R K E T

Via Our 
Classifieds

Drive in 
results every 

time'.:Round up oH 
those "sellables” lying 

around the house, and m ove’em.
out in the Classifieds!

CALL 573-5486
SNYD ER DAILY NEWS
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Ba I Ol ISK 1 <m»k 
ŝsm ialrd W riler 

"nH' Kp(kir*l t t id e  Com-
fn'S'iiAri ha> been lorced to 
stop Its t'iforts to H'gulate the 
>ute o< Iite insurance But. 

.io ^u m ers  can reguiate their 
o« n jHirchasejr to get the most

r Wants To 
Bill State 
For Aliens

. m ■
( o l t r i S  (HKI.STI. Texas 
IAP A South Texas state 
rA'presentalive said Saturday 
lh«’ slate should pay $§<*) per 
alien student to school 
distnet-s that have to teach 
large nunilH^rs of foreign 
children.

, Kep Meclor L■rllĤ  D- 
Brownsville. told the state 
Ixiard of the Ix‘ague of United 
l^tin American Citizens that 
poor border school districts 
cannot come up with the 
money to teach illegal and 
legal alien students 

"Whem the poor must pay to 
~«*ducate the poor, the quality 

of education for all students 
suffers.” he said in a release 

' preparc*d for the meeting
A 1975 Texas F'ducation 

. Agency study shqwc*d ovt‘r 
44.000 alien students in Texas 
seboofs Most w t‘re in tit school 
districts along the* fxirder.

The Brownsvi l le In- 
. d»-p«wlenl SchcMil District, 

which IS fighting a federal 
court ruling that Texas 
schools must educate illegal 
alien children, hds the 
equivalent of more than two 
elementary schools housed in 
temporary buildings, Uribe 
said

Under his plan, a school 
d)strict would be eligible for 
state aid if 5 percent or more 
of its students were aliens. 
The district would also have to

* have properly values at or 
below average value's

The state money would be 
n*duced or eliminalc'd if a

* federal plan.is devised to help , 
the districts

"Sc'hcx)l officials in im
p a c t e d  s c hoo l s  o v e r 
whelmingly believe the 
ft*deral government should 
help pay the costs of educating 
foreign-born students." said 
Uribe agree, but we'eannot 
wail for ~llTe"Tederal govern
ment to assume its respon
sibilities ”

Battery Thefts 
.Are Reported

Police during the weekend 
received theft reports in
volving two auto batteries.

Making one complaint was 
L L Allen. 4503 College He 
told officer Buddy Kinney a 
$100 battery had been taken 
from his vehicle That incident 
was reported Sunday.

Saturday. Joe Carrisales. 
605 19th St reported his $46 
battery had been stolen 
Taking that report was Mike 
Hams

Also received was a 
reported criminal mischief 
•Larry House said someone 
had spray-painted his 1977 
Oldsmobile while the vehicle 
was parked at the National 
Xiuard Armory That was 
reported Saturday to Kinney.

Reported to both the police 
department and sheriffs 
office was a possible drug 
overdose. Taken from a 
residence on Camp Springs 
Road to Cogdell Memorial 
Hospital about '5:30 am . 
Sunday was a 24-year-old 
woman. A hospital spokesman 
said the woman was in good 
condition and might be 
(dismissed today

Playhouse Fire 
Is E x tin ^ ish ed  .

Snyder firefighters were 
dispatched to the 4514 
Fredonia St residence, of 
aobbywaea'rd last^ iiight - to , 

■ wlinguisfFf pHryhousfe fire iir 
- the hack yard.

. Yfie fire wai reported at

Table tennis started to 
become a m ajor sport 
throughout China after Mao 

■ 'Kedong e n d u e d  It as air ideal 
game Rar - bis Red Army 
M lditinifiiheJate I920s___

The FTC had proposed that 
state iasurance commissions 
requirtf conlpanies to provide 
more information 'abMt the 
cost and rate of return on 
different types of policies The 
proposal died when Congress 
pas.sed legislation reaffirming 
Its polio of leaving insurance

-jbr
.  ̂Slaies. and ordering ll»e _ . , 

to study insurance only if it is 
asked to do so by commitless 
of the House or Senate 

The congressional action

followed an FTC staff report 
which was sharply critical of' 
the industry Insurance 
companies challenged the 
report and accused the FTC of 
basing Its study on false 
a.ssumptions.

flii the center of the con
troversy is the argument over 

Venau  ̂whole--, 
*^^,p-»iicies. Fach has ■ ad

vantages and disadvantages.
Term insurance provides a

fixed amounUof protection for
a fixed period. After the term •

expires, you have no more 
protection unless you get 
another policy. Premiums are 
relatively low when you are 
young, but increase as you get 
older

Whole-life policies provide 
protection for as long as you 
live. They alsq build up cash 
values. You can borrow 

"against thern' and; i f  "you 
decide you no longer want the 
insurance, you can discon
tinue' the policy and take the 
accumulated cash Premiums

for whole-l i fe poli.cies 
generally are higher than 
those for term insurance, bi|t 
they are fixed and do not in- . 
crease as you get older.

The FTC described whole- 
.  life policies as, a combination 

of insurance and savings and,
.. it said the average rate of 

return on the swings portion

percent a year -
The American Council of 

Life Insurance said the FTC 
calculations were wrong * It

said the ayerage rate of returoM 'll wholly insurance It Is 
was closer to 6 percent The not designed to'provide for the
ciiuncil also said that whole- 
liW policies are not savings 
orinveslliTcnts..

John H Filer, chairman of 
the board of Aetna Life & 
Casualty of Hartford. Conn;, 
summed up the council's 
portion when he testified 
before the Senate Comnierce 
Committee l a s t '  .October 
■"Whole-life insurance is not 
part ial ly insurance and

possibility of economic gain in 
return for a risked sum of 
money That's art Investment. 
Nor is it designed to ac
cumulate deposits ol money- 
building toward an individual 
tir family goal so long as the 
depositur remains alive, 
make. the deposits That's a 
savings account . •

t h e  Bet ter  Businesij  
Bureau's "G u ide  lot^Wise

which type of insurance you 
choose, it is important to shop 
aroun(T"‘Cbmpare the ciKt of 
similar policies offered by a 
number of firms Premiums 
vary substantially.” says the 
BBB

Ask how long it will take you 
to build up cash value in a 

OQlicv. The FTC

partially savings.” he said,>«*ijuying " sa.vs that no matter

said that 45 percent of the 
people .who . bujL^whole.-life 
policies drop them vvithin Iff' 
years and many of them*lose 
money.
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' USDA CHOICE BONULESS LEAN TRIM

^  USDA Choice ^

ro u n d  SUAKI-

-------USDA Choice Boneless Top

ROUND STfAK ,,

ROUND
SfEAK

HORMEl S FINEST QUAUTt BLACK LABEL

S LIC ED  B A C O N  
79 *THi.VUNOAy ^

BACOM ^
t LB 
PKG

iMn-ntaitiC

I g y  IL B  PKG
$ 3 5 7

HORMEl '5 CURE 81 FULLY COOKED BONELESS

H A L F  H A M S  
^  5 0 6 9

________ LB,

I SDA Choice Lean Chunks 
LbSTEW MEAT

USDA Choice Lean Boneless

*2’* SIRLOIN TIP STSAK
«!** PORK STEAK F'resh Lean: So Economical-

•2** PORK SPARERIBS
» I ‘

TOTAL SAYINGS 
THAT COUNT 

AT THRIFTWAY!

K IM B E R LY -C LA R K

TRUCKLIMD
VEGETABLE SHORTENING

ris c o ]

3 LB.
CAN

CRISCO

199
ASSORTED BATHROOM

DELSEY
TISSUE

4 r o il
PKG.

U . S . N O . l FRGSH DAIRY SPECIALS

POTATOES Vm uPIPESw P iWE CORN Oil

MARGARINE 5 9 '
GREEN GIANT NIBBLER

CORN ON COB 6EA'R
PKG

MUNOP* JACK *I.'I’ (» t*S"N !,*«» _

BISCUITS’"??̂ '“"'3i'» $100 ORE IDA

CRISPERS 70 07 
PKG

lOlB
'•BAG

THRIFTY GROCERY BUYS

C h u n k s  •
LKIRA ABSORBENT SUPER DRY

49 OZ 
BOX

15' OFF LABEL

OXYDOL

W A S H I N G T O N  0  A N J O U

m  PEARS
$ |0 0

IBS.

O FF L A B E L  D A W N  DISHW ASHIN G ^

LIQUID
$ 1 4 9

Pf iP PD'C OCAS

S H A S T A
VUlHPt MPt . Dip

P otato Chips

B E E F  S TEW
-ilNSH.Nt f"V'LS

H Y D R O X

KLEENEX DIAPERS »>'
S400

CARNATION EVAPORATED ^  ,

MILK 2  8 9 '
NON d a iry  CREAMER c  B

COFFEE MATE
CARNATION

e c i T
eo« J b

(.AKNAIIUn

$129 INSTANT MILK

A S S T D . W H IT E  F A C I A L  TISSUE^

KLEENEX

REGULAR OR SUPER

KOTETTIIAPKINS 
29

HEALTH A BEAUTY AID SAVINGS

CON’ Af ‘.01!.' V •

C A P S U L E S  ^
V.

C H L O R A S E P T IC  ^
H A S A L S P R i f t ^ ^ ^  * 1 * ’  —  ML

* 2 ”  iA N A C IN
$ | 5 9

FAST PA I N RELIEF TABLETS

ANACIN
$ 1 1 9

53.00 PJJRCHASE

• WflYTSERVr T>-(t P-GMT Ttn iMlT

W l  A C C E P T  
F O O D  S T A M P S T

L A D Y  V I C T O R I A  FINE C R Y S T A l  S T E M W A R E  SET OF 4
C O R D I A L

C LA S S E S  O R  t u m b l e r s
$ / l 9 9

WITMtA — — - g j A  • COUPON EXP'PtS
OCT ?* Iv'ID

P R IC E S  E F F E C T IV E  
O C T. 1 9 -2 5 ,1 9 8 0

t


